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Nation copes Vt* 1

She’ar Yashuv

Nation mourns and buries its dead
Inquiry

panel

begins

its task
By ARCH O’SULLIVAN

At first light, the commission of
inquiry into the helicoptercollision

began sifting through the wreck-
age of the two CH-53 helicopters,

dying to determine what caused

them to crash and what needs to be
done to prevent further accidents.

Led by David Ivry. a former QC
Air Force and Defense Ministry

director-general, the commission
queried witnesses yesterday and
grilled 1AF inspectors on the events.

The CH-S3 has no black box and
there were no survivors, which
makes it that much more difficult

to conclude what went wrong.

Preliminary investigations did not

Find any signs of a technical mal-

function. and witnesses said that

there was not stormy weather
when the accident occurred, rais-

ing speculation that the collision

was the result of human error.

Two-thirds of all CH-53 crashes

have been determined to be the

result of human error.

Military sources said the two heli-

copters had actually delayed their

departure to Lebanon by 24 hours

because of bad weather. The two
helicopters were flying near the

border and about to split, one to the

IDF position of Bint Jebal and the

other to the position at Beaufort.

According to military regula-

tions, pilots of CH-53 helicopters

flying in formation are obligated

to maintain eye contact and the

minimum distance between heli-

copters must never be more than

2.5 rotor diameters. Apparently

there was fog and the first heli-

copter shut its lights off - accord-

ing to procedure - since this may
cause vertigo in the following

helicopter pilot. It was then that

the second helicopter apparently

hit the first and immediately

crashed, military sources said.

The pilot of the stricken lead

helicopter tried to perform an

emergency landing, but he too

crashed about 150 meters away.

The commission of inquiry col-

lected helicopter parts to exam-

Nation mourns biggest

loss since

By AHEH O’SULUVAH, DAW) RUOGE, LOT COUJBS and HAM SHAPIRO

Comrades ofLL Kobi Ben-Shem mourn for him at his funeral yesterday in Ramat Hasharon. (GkkoQ Mukowicz)

Tears for 73
ByHERBKBHOH

me.
The commission is expected to

file its interim results by the end of

next week.
Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai said the commission

has the authority to make rulings

which the Defense Ministry and

IDF are obligated to adopt and

implement.

With flags at half-mast, places

of entertainment closed and tears

in tens of thousands of eyes, a

stunned nation tried yesterday to

digest the helicopter disaster that -
in one instant - took 73 lives.

Seventy-three families, their last

names representing all the nation's

various ethnic groups, were
bereaved - more families, indeed,

than populate Moshav She'ar

Yashuv, where one of the heli-

copters crashed.

Seventy-three soldiers and air-

men - about one-tenth of the num-
ber of soldiers killed in the Six

Day War. Seventy-three open
graves. Seventy-three funerals.

Seventy-three sets of parents

besides themselves in pain. The
mind boggles.

"Sgt Avishai Gidron, 19, from

Kiiyat Motzkin," read the deep-

voiced radio announcer early yes-

terday morning, beginning the

heart-rending recitation - that con-
tinued mercilessly throughout the

day - of the seemingly endless list

of casualties.

“Sgt. Idan Minker. 20, from
Kibbutz Nir Yitzhak." the news-
caster continued. “SgL Aviv

Gonen, 20, from Petah Tikvah.

t;.r-fr.-rr^r
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St.-Sgt. Nadav Lischinski, 20,

from Sde Avraham. SL-SgL Asaf
Siboni, 20, from Kibbutz Nir

Am..."

The list was read, in jackham-

mer-like rhythm, over and over

and over. And, jackhammer-like,

the effect was penetrating.

On one occasion the list was fol-

lowed by the Miki Gabrielov

song, ‘‘Let us live."

“God in heaven," the raspy-

voiced Gabrielov said. "Look us

in the face and tell us why people

look for, but don't find, miracles.

Let us live, let us live. Let us sleep

in peace without worrying."

Some surely found their grief

expressed in the sad, melancholy

songs - like Gabrielov's - that

filled the airwaves and reflected

the national mood. Others may
have found their grief expressed

simply in a handwritten sign on a

downtown Jerusalem Burger
Ranch that read: "Because of the

horrible tragedy that hit the nation,

we are closed today."

As some looked for expressions

of their grief, others looked for

solace. One man found it in two
verses in the Book of Isaiah, read

last Shabbat in synagogues around

the world. He sent the verses to

Israel and Army Radio, and. vari-

ous announcers read it to their lis-

teners throughout the day.

“Go forth now to meet Ahaz,"

read verses 7:3-4. “You, and
She’ar Yashuv your son, at the end
of the conduit of the upper pool, in

the highway of the fullers’ field;

and say unto him: K£ep calm and
be quiet; fear not, neither let thy.

heart be faint, because of these

two tails of smoking firebrands..."

Others may have found solace in

the words of MK Ehud Barak
(Labor), recited from the

Knesset's rostrum.

“The shocking images that visit-

ed every home from the television

screen hit you right in the stom-

ach," Barak said, sounding more
like a poet than a former chief of

staff. “The shocking images of
ammunition exploding from bro-

ken pieces of the helicopter..- the

bodies, not breathing, laid out in

front of us, in long, long rows.

“All of this we will painfully

cany with us until our final days,"

Barak said, his voice cracking. “A
sea of tears flooded the state of
Israel last night, among them my
own tears. This is a moment of
agonizing pain. And also a test, a

supreme test of our staying power.

We are struggling over our very

right to live here in peace and
security. That struggle will be
decided by our steadfastness, by
our staying power, by the power to

continue not only in moments of
success, but also in difficult

moments like these — Yitgadal,

ve'Yiikadash. shmeh rabah

The nation turned inward yester-

day, uniting behind the. tragic

deaths of 73 of- its young soldiers-

in a horrific collision of two

Lebanon-bound helicopters. Flags

were lowered to half-mast, as the

country began burying its dead.

“This is the worst national,

tragedy that has happened to the

DDF," said the weary Chief of

General Staff Lt-Gen. Amnoo
Lipkm-Shahak, after returning

from the.crash site.

Throughout, file country, fami-

lies, friends and comrades carried

coffin after flag-draped coffin to

their graves. Reflecting the mosa-

ic make-up of the state, the 73 who
died were from development
towns in the North to Eilat in the

South. They were from the big

cities ofTel Aviv, Haifa, Jerusalem

and Beersheba, and from kibbutz-

im and settlements in Judea and

Samaria. They were Jews, Druse

and Moslems and Beduin.

It was the .
highest number of

IDF casualties in one day since tire

YomKippwWaid
;

.
"I am sure that atf ofthe state of

ferae] is in pain arid suffering from -

this great loss," said the visibly

shaken Defease Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai.
More, funerals are to be held

today and the IDF is making great

efforts to identify the remains of

the few who were still not identi-

fied by last night, said Brig.-Gen.

Onn Ragonis. deputy OC
Manpower.
Mordechai arrived at a news

conference in Tel Aviv last night

after attending two funerals and
visiting the family of a third vic-

tim. He reiterated that the IDF
would maintain its presence in foe

security zone, and expressed regret

over the public debate over a with-

drawal.

*T advise that we don't make
mistakes and draw wrong conclu-

sions in pain," Mordechai said-

The crash came after a debate

over the human cost of remaining

inthe security zone, and calls for a
unilateral withdrawal. Hizbullah

has traditionally hit at the IDF at

its soft underbelly, mainly its sup-

ply convoys. The use bf the heli-

copters was the IDF's attempt to

bypass this threaL IAF officers

said the practice would continue

despite tire accident, which killed

more soldiers than Hizbullah had
in three years.

OC
.

Manpower Maj.-Geo.

Gideon Sheffer was more blunt

-The soldiers in Lebanon have a
mission. If there is a debate on
Lebaiion it should not be done on
the backs of the soldiers. They are

not asking for withdrawal, but

they are the first to be harmed by
such talk," he told Channel 2.

Last nfght Mordechai spoke
with US- Secretary of. Defense
William Cohen, who expressed

condolences to the IDF in the

name oftheAmerican government
and US defense establishment

Cohen also offered to extend
Israel help in dealing with the mat-

ter, Mordechai's office said.

Similar condolence messages
were received from Britain,

Germany and other countries.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu made it clear yester-

day, during a visit to the crash site

at She’ar Yashuv, that the disaster

would not change Israel’s policies

Continued on Page 4

Swiss banks establish Holocaust fund
Bv MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK - In the first sig-

nificant move for compensation

for survivors, Switzerland s three

lamest banks deposited 100 mil-

lion Swiss francs in an escrow

account as the basis for a “human-

itarian" Holocaust fund, the bonks

announced yesterday-
.

The banks - Credit Suisse

Swiss Bank Corporation and

Union Bank of Switzerland -

invited additional^ contributions

from other parties, in a blatant bid

for the Swiss Government and the

Swiss National Bank to add to the

fund.

“1 think it is a good step in the

right direction and it is definitely

going to cool off the whole con-

troversy." said Kalman Sultanik. a

509007

vice president of the World Jewish

Congress.

"The banks trust that this initia-

tive will clear the way for the

Swiss government Switzerland's

business and financial community,

and Jewish organizations to work

together toward finding a just and

equitable solution to the issues

involved," the banks said in a joint

statement.

The fond, called “The
Humanitarian Fund for the

Victims of the Holocaust" was

“separate from and unaffected by"

die investigative efforts by the

Volcker Committee to identify

unclaimed bank accounts belong-

ing to Nazi victims, the statement

said.

The next move is up to the Swiss

government, as the banks left the

task ofdetermining a plan for allo-

cations to Bern. The escrow

account is at the Swiss National

Bank “for the time being, until the

Swiss government determines

how the fond will be structured,"

the banks' statement said.

Two weeks ago, Rainer Gut
president of Credit Suisse, pub-

licly stepped up the pressure on

the Swiss government to set up a

fund to help victims of the

Holocaust. At that lime, he did not

offer many details about the fund,

except to' say it should include

contributions from the Swiss gov-

ernment banks and insurance

companies, should be more than

S71 million, and should benefit all

victims of die Holocaust
The Swiss Bankers Association

also hailed the fend, calling it “an

appropriate and major first step

forward in resolving this impor-

tant and complex issue in a digni-

fied, meaningful and equitable

manner."

In a statement issued yesterday,

die SBA affirmed its commitment

to the forensic audit being over-

seen by the Volcker Committee.
"Our primary objective is to

assure that all remaining dormant
accounts in Switzerland will either

be matched with their rightful

owner or donated to charily" the

association’s statement said. “We
are proceeding toward this goal as

sensitively and promptly as possi-

ble”

How Much
Is Your Stamp

Collection Worth?
David Boyd, Director of the Philatelic. Department of

.

Phillips, the International Fine Art andAntique

Auctioneers, will be visiting Israel during the week

commencing February 10. He will be available to

advise, regarding the valuation and sale at auction of

stamp collections, old envelopes, postcards, cigarette

cards and old "busted" bonds and share certificates.

For more information, or to mako an appointment,

phone Faman tli a Ashley in London on

Tel. (44) 171 468 8345

101 New Bond Street, London WlY OAS, England
http://www.philEp8-auctions.coin
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THE NATION MOURNS

THE GOVERNMENT OF ISRAEL

mourns the death of

73 Fighting Men
of the Israel

Defense Forces
who lost their lives in the helicopter crash over

She'ar Yashuv, on their way to active duty in

South Lebanon.

The Government shares the grief of the

bereaved families, and the sorrow of the

commanders and comrades of the fallen,'and

of the entire IDF, and offers condolences to the

grieving families.

THE KNESSET

The Knesset Speaker
Deputy Speakers
Knesset Members

and the Knesset Staff

are deeply grieved by the death of seventy-three

of the country's finest sons, defenders of Israel's

security, and offer sympathy to the families.

BAFMLAN UNIVERSITY

together with the entire State of Israel,

deeply mourns the tragic.loss

of the country
1* dedicated servicemen

and expresses deep sympathy

to their families.

Festive events scheduled

for today are canceled:

President’s Forum for Israeli business leaders

with the Minister of Industry and Trade

Symposium for ambassadors on the Israeli economy

with the Bank of Israel Governor

LIBI - the Fund for

Strengthening
IsraeFs Defense aV
With bowed head, we offer deepest

condolences to the families of the

soldiers killed in the helicopter accident.

Our hearts are with the soldiers and
commanders of the IDF.

Gen. (Res.) Danny Matt

Chairman of the Libi Fund

KEREN HAYESOD - UNITED ISRAELAPPEAL

The leaders, volunteers, contributors and employees

of Keren Hayesod in Israel and throughout the world

deeply mourn the tragic death of 73 IDF men in the

helicopter disaster, and express heartfelt condolences

to the bereaved families.

We mourn, together with the

House of Israel, the death of

73 brave soldiers
killed in Tuesday's tragic air collision.

We extend our condolences to the

bereaved families, and our sympathy to

the IDF in its difficult hour.

Management and Staff

The Jerusalem Post

Tragedy hits all sectors

as country unites in sorrow

For an immigrant family the ultimate sacrifice

The parents of CpL Gideon Mnlato show a picture of their son, who was killed in Tuesday’s crash, to Absorption Minister Yuli
Edelstein (right). Gideon was born in Ethiopia and made aliya in 1992 with his parents, brother and sister. The family was
given a small apartment in Lod and Gideon went offto study at the Ort Hanegev boarding school in the south. Later, he attend-
ed the Negev College. On completion of his studies, Gideon volunteered for the crack Palsar (Flugat Siynr) Nahal reconnais-

sance unit. He was one of six new immigrants who lost their lives in the crash. (1*x Busheva itur phase rszinkOfiararSoopeSQ)

Beduin

gneves
for cousins
Two Beduin trackers from Beit

. Zarzir, in the Jezreel Valley, were

being brought to the security zone

to return to duty when the crash

occurred. ...
Hassin Rahal, 28, and Kamel

Rahal, 27, who rode in the s^me
helicopter, were cousins.

Lt-Col Hassan Rahal sard

Hassin was not meant to return to

Lebanon on Tuesday.

However, another tracker, a
relative whose father had a heart

attack, and had to go to the hos-

pital, asked Hassm to replace
him,

Hassin aad Kamel traveled

together by car to foe helicopter

landing pack •

“We have suffered many losses

in the past two years,
,
but will con-

tinue on, and believe in fate,’' said

Hib.
Beit Zarrir has lost 35 soldiers

in wars.

Hassin is survived by his wife,

and fourchildren, aged 4*3,2, and

two months. '
.

Kamel is survived by his wife

and two children, aged 3 and 18

months. ... (Him)

To the Bereaved Families
in the great loss of their precious ones,

and to Israel in the loss of its brave soldiers,

we extend our heartfelt sympathy and

compassion in this time of private and

national mourning.

Christian Friends of Israel, Jerusalem

Jerusalem’s Rene Cassin school

mourns two more fallen soldiers

*
The Jewish Agency The Worid Zionist Organization

Rain is falling. It falls on the faces of my friends, •

my friends in the land of the living.

They cover their heads in a blanket.

It falls on the faces of my friends who are dead,

who can cover themselves no more.

Yehuda Amichai
May theirmemory be a blessing.

Avraham Burg Charles (Corky) Goodman
Chairman, Zionist Executive Chairman, Board of Trustees

and foe Management of foe Jewish Agency and foe

World Zionist Organization

Tragedy struck Jerusalem’s Rene Cassin High
School again Tuesday when the She'ar Yashuv heli-

copter accident claimed the lives of Itamar Shai and
Omer Shallt, raising the number of graduates of the

school who have died .irubeJjne ofjiury .tp.24.
.

Pupils at foeschool were to havfthekla memorial for
their fallen yesterday, with scbolarddps to be awarded
in foe name of MayaKopstein, killed in the Beit Lid
bombing. However; school officials called it off after

the helicopter tragedy.

“Instead, we decided to have an open school today,

and allow pupils to express their feelings,” Violet

Gez, the school principal, said.

The feet that foe school had experienced so much
lossamong its graduates (fid not make yesterday’s sit-

nation any easier; she said. “The experience does not

make ns stronger; foe pain is only more intense,” she

said. - a
« ' • 7

: When news. -of the Cwo^rtffiera’ xteatbs-was

annoimced; ofoer graduates hrim differeff$as$es

came to the school to be With foeirteachers3tbd fel-

low pupils.

Shai graduated in 1994, and wanted to be a teacher,

Gez said. Shalit graduated in 1995, andhadwantedto
serve in Army Radio.Two of his sisters study at foe

school. . (lum)

Kfar Sava’s GUI! high school

remembers three former students

With great sorrow we announce the passing of

ELSIE TANAMAN
Beloved mother of Baruch Tanaman

The funeral will taka place today, Thurs., Feb. 6, at 1 p.m.
at the New Cemetery in Ra’enana
Shiva: 35 Ostrovsky St.. Ra'anana

P.E.F. Israel Endowment Funds

mourn the loss of

HAROLD WARSHAWSKY
A dear friend and co-worker

B. Harrison Frankel, President

Sydney A. Luria, Chairman

In sorrow, we announce the death of

ARNON KIRSCH
The Family: Shirley Kirsch, Jonathan,
Michael and Rina, Susan and Ellezer,

Ella Jacobson, Ruth Berman, Heidi and Shavi

Please call 03-5441193, for details of the funeral.

In deep sadness we announce the death

of our beloved

SHIMEON AMIR (ENREICH) rt

The funeral will take place today,

Thursday, February 6, 1997, at 2 p.m., leaving from

the Sanhedria Funeral Home for Har Hamenuhot.

The family

Old yearbooks were passed

around at Kfar Sava's Glili high
school yesterday, as students
remembered three graduates who
were killed in foe tragic heli-

copter accident foe night before.

However, teachers said they

did not need the yearbooks to

prod their memories, as foe three

former students - Ll Nir

A brilliant

career cut

short
By BATSHEVA TSUH and fora

CapL Vitaly Radinsky was in

the final stages of completing
his specialization as a chest sur-
geon when he was called to do
reserve duty in Lebanon.
His colleagues at Rambam

Hospital in Haifa said yester-
day that he bad had a premoni-
tion something was going to
happen. “When I said: ‘See you
after Lebanon/ he replied:
“Maybe yes, maybe no%” one of
the doctors said. “Here at the
hospital, he had often seen what
happened to soldiers in
Lebanon.” Born in the former
Soviet Union in 1969, Radinsky
made aliya with his family in

1990 and settled in Or Alriva.

Shortly after arrival, his son
was born.
Everything appeared to be

going smoothly for the new
Immigrants. Radinsky partici-

pated in the first course for

immigrant doctors and com-
pleted it with distinction.

Immediately after that, he
began working at Rambam and
in 1993 decided to specialize in

chest surgery.

“He was brilliant and we pre-

dicted a great future for him in

the department,” department
head Dr. Anton Best said yes-

terday.

Doctors and nurses alike said

Radinsky was quiet and bard-
working and had become popu-
lar with bis colleagues. On
learning of his death, the hospi-
tal stafflowered the flag outside
tohalf-masL

Shribman, 20, of Kfar Sava, St-
Sgt Shahar Kasus, 20,' of Alfei

Menashe, and CapL Sagny
Berkovitch, 21, ofAlfei Menashe
- all had kept in touch with them
after graduating and beginning
their army service.

As students and teachers 7 pro-

ceeded to Kasus’s - and
Berkovitch's funerals, class coor-

dinator Canada Vfllansky said

die renumbered Kasus as an
introverted pupil, noting that his

mother died when he was in ninth

grade. Berkovitz was a well-man-
nered gentleman, she said, recall-

ing the school’s pride when be
completed an officer’s course.

Shribman is to be buried today.

(Ittm)

‘My country is

important to me’ - f

ByAWBlOmuy/UI v .; . !

I can still see LL Alon Babayan's bright green eyes loakmg oyer !

his Golanj platoon in sooth Lebanon like a mother hfen.

His cheeks were puffed out from his taut chin strap andbe was;
grinning at his men, reminding them of the dangers of this war

_

zone and to keep their helmets on, look alert, Hfe wias telling them >

that foe IDF bad supplied them with.tbe best equipment to protect -

them. '

. _
•’

“Just because foe army is protecting us doesn’t "mean we are

scared or frightened. It’s simply awar” foe21 -year-old lieutenant

toldme during a visitwith his unitin Lebanon at foe Beaufort cas-
tle just two months ago.

“Every mother of these guys is expecting me to return foetr son-

healthy and in onepiece. Irresponsibility is asheavy. Just think-

ing about it is hard,” he said to me. “But my country is important

to me and it’s the duty ofevery soldier to do foe best he can.”

“We want to kill terrorists. That’s our job and that'swhy we are

here. We came here to kill,” Babayan said then. Instead, he was
one of the 73 killed m the helicopter crash. Yesterday, Babayan,
foe oldest of four children, foe big brother, was

.
buried at

Jerusalem’s ML Herzl military cemetery.

- - ISRAELAIRPORTSAUTHORfTY
Nltzmna Bordor Crossing Post

Because of a Moslem religious

holiday, the Nitzana Border

Crossing Post will be closed for

three days*

from Sunday, February 9 to Tuesday,
February 11.

The crossing post will reopen at3:30sum.
on Wednesday, February 12.
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THE NATION MOURNS

NEWSLINE

I
with Prof. Yfsrad Orbach

Prof. Yisrael Orbach is a psychologist at Bar-1lan University
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Over the long term, do the accumulated tragedies that
befall Israel strengthen the national will or wear the people
down?
Some nations are weakened by continual tragedies, while in

others, the opposite occurs. The Jews are world champions in

dealing with tragedy throughout our history, from ancient times
through the Holocaust and during the years of statehood. It’s part

of our identity - not that we wish it so or have asked for it The
Jew has been a victim, but the people survive, and that is our vic-
tory. But, of course, this doesn't minimize the great personal loss

of the families involved or the sadness in the nation.

* • ...
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Does the fact that 73 soldiers died Id an accident, and not at
the hands ofan enemy, make it more difficult to cope, as there
is no release for anger?
This type of tragedy doesn't produce national anger, but sadness

and depression. But one can't say that it is a meaningless sacrifice,

like any road accident. The soldiers were on their way to Lebanon
for a security operation, to defend Israel. A tragedy based on a
meaningful purpose is easier to cope with than an ordinary accident

ByAMTKLEBf

How long wiD the national unity in the wake of the cata-

strophe continue? Can the political leadership find a way to

preserve its momentum so it doesn’t dissipate?

True leadership can instill significance and public order. But the

feeling of unity doesn't remain of its own. The leaders must
make a daily effort to preserve the feeling of brotherhood created

by the deaths, to emphasize what we have in common rather than
what divides us.

<t *v
-

- 'V ,

Is it easier for religious than secular Jews to cope emotion-
ally with a tragedy like this?

Religious Jews who believe in an afterlife and see a divine pur-

pose in everything will probably be able to grapple with such an

event more easily."but secularJews with strong value systems can

do so as well.

How does one explain the loss of 73 soldiers to young chil-

dren in kindergarten or in school?

Small children regard such events as “the good guys” versus “the

bad guys,” which in this circumstance is not so relevant. One must

speak to young children in their own terms, get them to voice their

worries and fears withoui forcing them. Older youngsters who are

aware of the situation and face the army know much more, but they

too should be helped to discuss their feelings, especially the notion

that the troubles just don’t seem to end. Judy Siegel

r tf

The nation's flag flies at half-mast against a cloudy sky atop Jerusalem's Tower of David museum
yesterday, in honor of the 73 soldiers killed in the helicopter collision. cap)

Seventy-three memorial can-

dles burned on a placard around
the words “Yebi Zichram
Baruch,” (“May They Be of
Blessed Memory”) in the

entrance of the Sieff school in

Jerusalem’s Beit Hakerem neigh-

borhood.
Like the rest of the country, the

schools have to deal with die

tragedy of Tuesday’s helicopter

crash. For the thousand students

that attend the Sieff junior and
senior high school (7-12 grades),

it wasn’t the usual day of class-

es.

“For the first periods, .we let

each child express himself in the

classrooms,” educational adviser

Shosbana Ben-Dov said. “They
had all heard different things. We
told diem what happened.” .

She said that being straightfor-

ward and factual allays fears. Zt

helps the students focus on specif-

ic questions, such as what type of
helicopter it was, and where die

troops were headed.

“They felt better to know that it

was a military expedition, the

deaths became less senseless,”

Ben-Dov said.

“The students are reacting

maturely,” she said, citing the case

of a girl who had been worried
about her cousin in the army, and
adding that “there were no hyster-

ics.” By irud-HKXTtiiig. all of die

students had participated in dis-

cussion groups and traded reac-

tions to the events. Some teachers

had ler the students out to watch

die news. -

In die entrance hallway, dozens
of students were crowded around

the television blaring out the

names of the soldiers.

“After Rabin’s death, 1 didn’t

think there would ever be a day
that I would be as sad as I was
then,” said Yael Avner, 18, a

, twelfth-grader from Bayit Vegan.

“That’s going to be us next year.”

A group of tenth-graders had a

multitude of opinions:
“You get used to it,” said Yair

Gabai. 15. :

“You have to get over it,” said

another.
“1 don’t want to go tothe army,”

said the only gid in the group, *TU
be a noocombat soldier.”

Tali Luzon, a 24-year-old sev-

enth grade literature teacher, had
her students write about how they

felt. . :

“They all know the facts. I find

the best way is sitting in front of a
blank piece of paper,” she said.

A giri of 13 read her piece

before the silent- class: “Seventy-
three candies. Seventy-three

dreams. Seventy-three pairs of
eyes. Seventy-three happy fami-

lies. Seventy-three could be any-

thing. But not this time.” \
-

Special units devote themselves

to painful mission of identifying

bodies, informing families

LOSS
Continued from Page 1

By RAJNE MARCUS

IDF body identification units, together with

police forensic scientists, still were trying to

identify some 19 victims of Tuesday evening’s

helicopter crash, IDF deputy peisonnel officer

Brig.-Gen. On Regonnis said yesterday.

Fifty-four victims have been positively iden-

tified, 10 bodies have been transferred to the

Abu Kabir Forensic Institute, while the remain-

ing bodies were taken to a special identifica-

tion unit near Tel Aviv’s Reading power station

yesterday.

Twenty-three soldiers were buried yesterday

at funerals around the country. All families of

the deceased have been notified by IDF teams,

each team including a doctor and many staffed

by reserve duty soldiers and volunteers, in a
“difficult and most painful mission,” Regonis
said.

The teams worked throughout the night to

bring families the terrible news.

“Only those who have experienced such

tragedies can understand what the bereaved

families must be going through." he said at a

press conference. “The soldiers who fell were

those who contributed to the North, the country

and the IDF. The IDF is crying together with

the rest of the country.”

The IDF opened information hot lines as the

tragic news broke on Tuesday. Some 1.600

people phoned to find out what had happened
to their loved ones. Regonis praised the identi-

fication units, headed by the IDF chaplain,

“whose dedication knows no limits.”

“They have indeed carried out painful and
holy tasks,” he said.

Many victims were identified by fingerprints,

dental X-rays and army doglags. The IDF also

arranged ail burials and did its best to enable

friends and unit, commanders to attend funer-

als.

“Now one of the most important tasks is to

give all our support to the bereaved families,”

Regonis said.

He added that that the IDF notification teams
initially informed families that their loved ones
were missing, even before the victims were
positively identified.

“We have in recent years developed a support

system for bereaved families, and will contin-

ue to develop it. especially now after this

tragedy, probably the worst of its kind in the

IDF." he said.

Many soldiers were from the Nabal unit,

and victims included 18 officers, commando
fighters, mechanics, navigators, surveillance

soldiers and cooks, as well as the flight

crew.

Regonis anticipated that all funerals would
take place by tomorrow, and thanked police

and various municipalities for their coopera-

tion and help.

regarding the region.

“I would not suggest to any-

body that they should draw any
political conclusions,” he said. “I

think the joy - this horrible thing

- you heard from Hizbullah

groups just shows who we are

dealing with. These are people

who say their aim is not just to get

us out of Lebanon, but to get us

out of Israel. We, from our point

of view, are certainly not going to

change our basic policy to defend

the North with all necessary

means against these people, these

organizations.”

In a special cabinet session in

the Knesset, Netanyahu described

the incident as: “One of die worse

tragedies known to the IDF and

the nation.”

He outlined details of the spe-

cial day of national mourning
which started yesterday at 3 p.m.

and will end today at 6 pjn.

The Knesset opened a special

session mourning the 73 IDF offi-

cers and soldiers who fell in the

tragedy. (Story. Page 4)

President Ezer ’ Weizman.

Lipkin-Shahak and OC Air Force

Maj.-Gen. Eitan Ben-Eliahu sat

stone-faped in the VTPgalleiy. US
Ambassador Martin indyk also

attended, wearing a black kippa.

The chief rabbis yesterday

called upon the public to fast

today in memory of the soldiers

killed in the crash, and to culmi-

nate the day of mourning with a
mass prayer service at the

Western Wall at 4 p.m.

Speaking at a special memorial
gathering of the Chief Rabbinical

Council. Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi
Yisrael Lau and Sephardi Chief

Rabbi Eliahu Bakshi-Doron rioted

that today is the eve of the new
Hebrew month, a day traditional-

ly known as Yom Kippur Karan
and marked by fasting and peni-

tential prayers. Both rabbis called

upon the public to undertake spir-

itual reckoning and to repent in

light of the tragedy.

The countty's schools are to

hold memorial assemblies at 9
a.m. this morning, after lessons

begin with classroom discussions

of the tragedy. Education
Ministry Director-General Ben-
Zion Del said the pedagogic

councils of all the schools were to

meet last night to discuss how to

conduct classes today. Ail school

. celebrations and trips scheduled

for today are to be canceled.
1

Malls, cafes and many restau-

Tants were closed yesterday and
are to be closed today. Sports

events planned for yesterday were
canceled and other sports, events

planned for this week are to begin

with a moment of silence for the

victims.

The day of mourning is also to

be marked by Israeli diplomatic

missions abroad, which have been
instructed to fly flags at half-mast

and to hold memorial gathering in

conjunction with local Jewish
communities. Israeli diplomats
have been asked to cancel their

participation in festive events. In
• keeping with the public day of
mourning, El A1 has canceled its

entertainment program on flights

for today.

Knesset mourns 673 heavenly stars
By L1AT COLLINS

“The Knesset weeps for its

sons."

With those stark words Knesset

Speaker Dan Tichon opened the

special session mourning the 73

IDF officers and soldiers who fell

in Tuesday's helicopter tragedy.

The flag behind him in the

Knesset plenum flew at half-mast.

President Ezer Weizman. Chief

of General Staff LL-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak and OC Air Force

Maj.-Gen. Eitan Ben-Eliahu sat

stony-faced in the VIP gallery. The
US and Canadian ambassadors

also wen? present, Martin Indyk

wearing a black kippa.

The session started with a

minute of silence. The MKs
remained eerily quiet throughout.

The calls for unity in grief were

redundant, the pain showing on

the faces of the country's elected

representatives. They had been
shocked into silence and the

House was at one with itself and

the nation.

Knesset Clerk Arieh Hahn read

Psalm No. 13, including the

phrase: "How long must 1 bear

pain in my soul and have sorrow

in my heart all the day? How long

shall my enemy be exalted over

me?”
“Words cannot not express the

size of the disaster." Tichon said.

“Seventy-three young lives were

cut down in their prime; 73 heav-

enly stars were extinguished; 73

buds picked before they managed
to flower, a band of great fighters

who were not separated in their

• deaths.

“Dear families, parents, wives,

brothers, sisters and relatives, our
hearts ang with you at this terrible

hour. Your pain is our pain....The

terrible grief unites all of us and
rums us into one family.... The
heroism of our sons will give us

the strength to go on. In their spir-

it and heroism we will bring peace

to our land and homes," Tichon
said.

Both the Speaker and Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
quoted David's elegy on the

deaths of Saul and Jonathan:

“How are the mighty fallen and
the weapons of war are lost’"

Netanyahu’s speech also

stressed the unity of the country in

grief and the need to go on.

"We are still in shock from the

blow we were dealt in which our

national pain can be fell as private

pain. We can’t for a moment divert

our attention from the pain of the

bereaved families.

“But even in this difficult hour,

we must make that most difficult

effort to overcome the grief and
tel! the bereaved families that their

dear ones did not fell in vain. That

they, like their brave comrades in

self-sacrifice and risk-taking, are

that essential ongoing layer of sor-

row. pain and suffering in the

building that is the revival of our

people in its land.

“The band of fighters who fell in

the heavy disaster came from all

over the country and from all sec-

tors of the population. They signi-

fy the deep unity of the Israel

Defense Force, which is the peo-

ple’s army in the best sense of the

word. Our faith is placed in this

army that we shall overcome the

obstacles in our way. Our faith in

it and our faith in the Rock of

Israel, they are what will give us

the strength - us and the families

of the fallen - to know how to

overcome the deep pain and lead

the State of Israel safely to a haven

of peace and security."

Labor MK Ehud Barak, a former

chief of general staff, spoke on
behalf of the opposition, in the

absence of Labor leader Shimon
Peres who is cm a European visit.

His voice choking with emotion,

Barak also said that all political

arguments cease in such terrible

moments. “A sleepless night was
spent by all of the House of
Israel," he said. "The thought of

what passed through the minds of
the combat pilots in die last two or
three seconds of their lives is

blood-chilling; the drought of the

thousands of families who knew
their sons were in Lebanon and

waited for the sound of die phone
ringing to save diem or the knock
on the door after which the house
would be destroyed - these
thoughts send nightmarish chills

down the spine and the heart

breaks and bleeds.
'

"In this bitter hoarier the IDF
and State of Israel ail disputes

cease: tltere is no Left and no
Right. There is no coalition and no
opposition. In this bitter hour we
are all the IDFand all erf ns are the

State ofIsrael-..
"

“On this day, I want to offer my
hand and shoulder to my friends

die defense minister; chief of gen-
eral staff, and IAF commander,
experienced in battles, who last

night spent some of die worst
moments of their lives.

"This is a moment of shattering

paiii but it is also a. test, a test of
our endurance. The shocking
'images of the sleepless night and
fee pain cannot blur die [funda-
mental! truths of our lives.-. The
stnigglefor our very right to live
here in peace and security will be
determined .. by, our endurance,
.firmness and strength to continue
not just in moments of success but
also in difficult moments like
these."

- r -
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Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordecfeti was ihe last person to

address the Knesset, and also called
for unity. He described the disaster

as the worst known to die IDF and
said die victims "were die best of
the boysm dus good land.The secu-

rity esablishment and fee Israel

Defense Forces ciy for their deaths
and lower their beads in memory."

MKs stand during a moment of silence at yesterday's special Knesset memorial session on the helicopter disaster. tlsaac Hanrfl

The Knesset was closed imme-
diately. after fee short memorial
session to. allow MKs to partici-

pate- in fee -funerals. Before the

plenum- session, fee Knesset pre-
sidium met to assign MKs to

attend aQ-tbe funerals; and ensure
no soldier was burled without a
representative of. the. House to

mown hint.
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THE NATION MOURNS

ByPAVtO WIDGE

’ar Yashuv awakens to stark reality
Residents 0f Moshav She’ar

Yasfeuv awoke yesterday morningwthe reality that the disaster that
descended or; them around dusk
on Tuesday was not a nightraare.
Dayhght revealed in stark detailuk extent of the tragedy - the

blackened ruins of the guest
“Ou$e, fee scattered remains of the
CH-53 transport helicopter and the
signs of die nighttime rescue
attempts.

“We are all in a state of shock
here,” said Hananiya Malka, who
was the first of the residents to
reach the scene afterthe helicopter
crashed into the four empty guest
houses on the moshav shortly after
7 p.m.

The crash site was still sealed off
in the morning as IDF body iden-
tification units continued their
work to enable those lolled to be
buried as quickly as possible.

Some of the residents watched,
others tried to go about their daily
lives. Nobody from the moshav was
injured in the accident, but all felt

the tragedy that literally crashed
into their lives outofthe sky.

“It’s such a disaster ... AD of the
moshav is in mourning,” Hananiya
said, “r didn’t tty to help today
because there are so many profes-

sionals doing theirjobs there that I

knew if I tried I would only get in
their way and disturb them.™

The professionals included mem-
bers of the board ofinquiry beaded
by formerOC Air Farce Maj.-Gen.
(Res.) David Ivry, appointed to

investigate the tragedy.

Members ofthe board of inquiry

visited , the sites where the heli-

copters fell to closely examine the

wreckage in the initial stages of

Former OC Air Force M^j.-Gen. (res.) David Ivry (wearing sunglasses), who is heading the inquiry on the crash, and other com-
mission members inspect die wreckage at Moshav She’ar Yashuv yesterday. lAviim shaproisraet Sum

trying to determine, whether the

disaster"was caused by a collision

between the two helicopters.

. Initial findings, coupled with

eyewitness accounts, indicated

that the tail of the lead helicopter

was struck by the one behind caus-

ing one to literally fall like a stone.

while the other continued to stay

airborne for a while, before crash-

ing.

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu also visited
-

She’ar
Yashuv yesterday and spent a long

time at the scene surveying the

remains of the guesi house and the

helicopter, parts of which were

spread over 150 meters.
“1 came here to receive an

update in tire field from [OC
Northern Command] Maj.-Gen.
[Amiram] Levine and Brig.-Gen.

Yom-Tov [Samiya,]” Netanyahu
told reporters at the scene. “The
details are still being gathered and

at the moment it still cannot be

said with certainty what exactly

happened.

“I’m sure that the inquiry com-
mittee will carry out its task quick-

ly, but thoroughly. It’s clear that

what happened here was a terrible

disaster. It could have been even
worse disaster if the helicopters

had crashed on occupied homes,”
Netanyahu said.

“I believe that we will know
what happened here and that we
will also brow bow to prevent any
disasters like this in die future.

“We strengthen the IDF and we
will do everything in our power in

order to minimize the dangers
which could occur.”

Netanyahu expressed his own
heartache over the disaster and
said he concurred with a comment
made by Levine that it took
Hizbullah three years to inflict on
the IDF the number of fatalities

that had occurred in the accident

in a few seconds.

Teams of IDF sappers and sal-

vage crews worked throughout the

day to identify shattered parts of

the wrecked helicopter amid the

debris of the burned- out build-

ings, the weapons of the soldiers,

including their broken rifles, and
the remains of bodies. Ironically

some of the soldiers’ personal

belongings, including food pack-

ages brought with them from
home, remained intact.

For moshav residents, some of
whom had left their homes when
they heard the explosion and saw
the flames and then walked literal-

ly into bodies of soldiers on the
ground, the trauma of the night will
remain with them for a long time.

"Yitzhak Eli. outgoing head of
the Mevuot Hermon Regional
Council, said -special teams of
counsellors and psychologists had
gone to schools and kindergartens

to help the children cope with the

shock and trauma.

"Symbolically, perhaps, there

are 73 families on the moshav,
which is the same number as those
killed in the disaster.

“We found, after checking
everything, that there had been
many children at home on their

own because their parents had not
returned from work. Some of them
are in deep shock after the trauma
they have gone through. We also

found some older people, includ-

ing elderly, some of them invalids
- such as one old woman who
found the body of a soldier near

her door.

“But there was something else

that for all of us here has added to

the scope and depth of the disaster.

We discovered that one of those
lulled is a member of one the

moshavs
council

Goldberg), the son of David and
Tamar Goldberg of Moshav
Dishon,” Eli said.

The moshav itself is quite far

from She’ar Yashuv but many of
the residents know one another.

"We have been hit twice by the

hand of fate in the space of one
night Once as being pan of the

country and the other as being part

of the people," Eli said.

a

in our small regional
area - [Sgt. Tomer

t

Hizbullah celebrates crash
By DAVID RUDGE radio station and Manar television station, saying the

deaths of so many soldiers, who were en route to

Hizbullah activists celebrated in the streets yester- positions in the security zone, was “proof that Allah

day and on Tuesday night over tire deaths of the 73 has answered our prayers.”

IDF soldiers in the helicopter collision. The organization also quoted Lebanese security

Newsagency reports sard activists from the organi- sources as saying that the IDF soldiers had been
zarion fired shots in the air for over half an hour on going to carry out special operational missions in

Tuesday night rn Ba 'idbeck, one of the mam strong- south Lebanon.

holds of the extremist Shi’ite organization. Hizbullah said the fact that there were so many
There were also reports that news of the crash was explosives aboard the helicopters and that 1 3 offi-

broadcast over loudspeakers from the minarets of cers were among the fatalities was proof that the

mosques in areas ofswthLebanon under Hizbullah’s IDF troops had intended to carry out special mis-

controL aons. *

Moslems on Tuesday night marked Al-Kadr, one of “The curse of Lebanon is following the Israelis on
the holiest nights in the Islamic calendar, when the the ground and in the air ” the organization said,

prayers of bebfcvexsare supposedly answered. . Iran, Hizbullah’s mentor and main supplier of arms.

Hizbullah issued a statement, broadcast on its Nur... equipment and money, also praised the disaster.

Condolences from
around the world

Jerusalem Post Staff and news agencies

President Bill Clinton telephoned Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
yesterday to express condolences. White House spokeswoman Man' Ellen

Glynn said Clinton called Netanyahu from Air Force One as he flew from
Washington for a visit to Georgia. They spoke for about five minutes.

“He just wanted to express his condolences on the helicopter crash

yesterday. He feels for him and was thinking about him," Glynn said.

Netanyahu is to visit Washington on February 13. Glynn said die presi-

dent's call was strictly a condolence message.

Dozens of condolence messages were sent to Foreign Minister David
Levy from his counterparts in the US, Canada, Norway, Cyprus,
Thailand, Germany, France, and Belgium. Messages were also sent from
ambassadors here including those from Holland, on behalf of the

European Union; Russia. Ethiopia, Cameroon. Slovenia. Bulgaria.

Yugoslavia, Mexico, Argentina. Bolivia, Ecuador and Uruguay.

Bezeq helps nation

get in touch
By JUDY SIEGEL were notified put much pressure

on Bezeq infrastructure.

Speedy logistical planning at ' Bezeq said that it sent four

Bezeq prevented the breakdown of mobile satellite-communications

telephone switching systems due units to the She'ar Yashuv area to

to massive calling by families wor- provide services to local and for-

ried about soldiers in the North. eign TV teams. The 144 telephone

The telecommunications compa- information service boosted its

ny .repotted yesterday that within . manpower so that all soldiers

seconds of the first broadcast ofIDF could call home free from any
information numbers. 90.000 calls location,

were made to the IDF switchboard. Free phones were set up at the

The military’s decision to allow Tel Aviv municipal funeral parlor

the news of the crash to be broad- on instructions from Bezeq
cast before families of the victims Director-General Yitzhak Kaul.

Jury finds OJ. responsible for deaths
By MICHAEL REEMAN

SANTA MONICA, California (AP) - In a case that rivet-

ed Americans and split them along racial lines, a civil jury

decided that ex-football star OJ. Simpson was responsible

for the slashing deaths of his ex-wife and her friend.

In a hot, stuffy courtroom full of reporters, police and

family members, a jury slapped Simpson with an $8_5 mil-

lion judgment Tuesday night, deducing that he was liable

for die slayings of eX-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and

Ronald Goldman the night of June 12, 1994.

The mostly white jury’s verdict snatched away some of

the vindication Simpson claimed when be was acquitted

of murder by a predominantly blackjury in October 2 995.

That televised murder trial divided America over issues of

police racism, domestic violence and the quality of jus-

tice.

Simpson, a former professional football star and
Hollywood celebrity, isblack, and foe victims were white.

The verdict came just as President Clinton wrapped up his

annual State of the Union address in Washington, allowing

television networks to switch quickly to foe courthouse for

foe highly anticipated verdict. - -

Later, Clinton said: “We have to respect the jury verdicts

that Americans bring in a situation like this.” Reaction to

die jury's decision was again influenced by race, only this

time whites cheered and blacks denounced foe verdict.

A nationwide telephone poll of 663 people taken immedi-
ately after the verdict by ABC television found that of 66
percent who agreed with foe verdict, 74% were white and
23% black. The poB had a margin of error of 5 percentage

points.

“They feel that they didn’t get him foe first time so they

got him foe second,” said Leon Burton, a 37-year-old black

minister in foe impoverished South Central district of Los
Angeles.

In ’foe wealthy Brentwood district at foe Mezzaluna
restaurant, where Goldman worked and where Ms. Simpson
ate her last meal, stockbroker Vera Kaprielian summed up
much of the white reaction: “It should have happened the

first time." The jury was forced to start deliberations anew
last Friday after the panel’s sole black juror was removed
for misconduct.
The jury’s decision was unanimous— 12-0 on foe eight

questions they had to decide in the four-month trial, which
was not televised but the subject of extensive daily media
reports.

The jury found that Simpson caused the deaths with mal-

ice and oppression. In the second phase of the trial, the jury

decides on punitive damages to be awarded to foe plaintiffs

from Simpson’s assets. The panel returns today for a hear-

ing on Simpson's financial status.

The verdict came 2 1-2 years after foe slayings. Victims’

relatives expressed their relief when the verdict was
announced.

Shouts of “Yes!” rose in foe courtroom as the decision

was read. Afterward, the victims' sobbing relatives hugged
each other and foeir lawyers.

“We finally have justice for Ron and Nicole,” said Fred

Goldman, the aggrieved father who doggedly pursued

Simpson to civil court.

As the verdict was read, the 49-year-old Simpson stared

straight ahead, as one of his lawyers gently patted his back.

Outside foe building, a crowd estimated by police at 2,000
gathered and chanted “Killer, killer, killer” before Simpson
emerged to a mixture of boos and cheers.

On his way home, he dashed into an ice cream shop to

buy a cup of chocolate cookie dough ice cream for his 11-

year-old daughter. Sydney.

The $8.5m. represented the value of Goldman’s funeral

and foe loss of his companionship to his parents. Ms.
Simpson's family did not seek compensatory damages.

Clinton:

‘the
By TERENCE fflWT

WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Clinton, declaring that

Americans “want us to be part-

ners, not partisans, challenged

Congress m his State of the Umon
Tuesday night to give the

nation’s schools a big spending

increase while balancing the

.national budget by 2002 .

Clinton identified education as

fee top priority of his second term

and said he warned to make.

America’s classrooms “foe envy

of the world.” He challenged com-

munities to measure dre*r students

against national standards to lift

achievement in math and science.

The presidtfK also reiterated his

major foreign policygM^mdud-
ing NATO expansion by 1999, a

deeper dialogue wife Chma

including an exchange ofpresioen- -

tial vials, expansion of exports,

pSsaifof peacein the Mideast and

;

Sawbere. ratification; of the

Weapons Convention as

fc^eofastrongmilha^. -

. Senate Republican Majority

Leader Trent Loti said Clinton

'-toot a .
good first step toward

cooperation,” but be added,

•TttSs are nice. We’re waiting for

to deeds.” Jfe .official

ee<foft>- response..

US ’s classrooms

of the world’
only black Republican in Congress,
Struck tire traditional Republican
themes of retuitung power to local

communities,' family values and
' balancingfoe federal budget.

Clinton’s speech ended just as a
jury was reading venficts in a civil

lawsuit against sports figure OJ.

Simpson in Santa Monica,
California, finding him responsible

for foe -deaths of Nicole Brown
Simpson and Ronald Goldman,
with a damage award of S&5 mil-

lion. Even before the standing ova-

tionforClinton faded and before the

start of foe Republican response,

major TV networks cut away to

reports on the verdict against

Simpson, who had been acquitted of

foe killings in a criminal trial

. The State of the Union, mandat-
ed in the US Constitution, is foe

president’s opportunity to lay out

before a gathering of foe House
and Senate “measures he shall

judge necessary and expedient.”

Traditionally, it sets the presi-

dent’s agenda for the year on a
broad range of domestic and inter-

national issues.

US will take terrorists by force
' WASHINGTON (AP) - The US reserves foe right to use force to nab

terrorise held in foreign countries foai refuse to cooperate with foeir

extradition, according to a declassified Clinton administration directive

obtained by The Associated Press.

The “presidential decision directive,” obtained Tuesday, contains a

passage that apparently was made public inadvertently by security offi-

cials who reviewed it before declassification. Clinton signed foe direc-

tive, PDD-39, on June 21. 1995.
.

’

. .
-

“Ifwe do not receive adequate cooperation flora a state that harbors a

terrorist whose extraditionwe are seeking, we shall take appropriate trea-

sures to induce cooperation.” foe directive states. “Return of suspects by

force may be effected without the cooperation ofthe host government

Washington attorney Lawrence Barcelia, who worked on terrorism

cases with the US Attorney’s Office in Washington in foe 1970s and

1 980s, called the directive a reaffirmation of long-standing US poncy.

•‘The law in dial area has been pretty solid since the 1880s when a

bunch ofPinkertons [detectives] went down to Peru and snatched a fugi-

tive down there and pm him on a slow boat back to San Frarensco,

_ Barcelia said. “The lawhas eenerallv been that foe court does not inquire

France names camp
survivor to Jewish

assets probe
PARIS (Reuter) - France yester-

day appointed a senior civil ser-

vant and survivor of Nazi concen-
tration camps as head of a com-
mission to probe the fate ofJewish
property seized during the World
War n German occupation.

Prime Minister Alain Juppe’s
office said he had appointed Jean
Matteoli. 74, current head of

France's Economic and Social

Council, a prestigious state advi-

sory body.
Matteoli, a non-Jew, was arrest-

ed by Nazi police in April 1944 as

a member of a Resistance group

coordinating secret flights by
Allied aircraft parachuting agents

and equipment into occupied

France. He was sent to the

Neuengamme concentration

camp and later to Bergen-Belsen.

Juppe created the commission

following calls for foe govern-

ment to clarify foe status of an

unknown amount of property

never returned to its rightful own-
ers after the war, mostly because

they were killed in gas chambers.

Some 76,000 Jews of the

320,000 then in France were sent to

Nazi concentration camps, includ-

ing 11,000 children. Only about

Z800 of those deported survived.

also deported, most of them for

Resistance activity. Although they

wfere not sent to extermination

camps like Auschwitz-Birkenau,

nearly half of them died from ill-

treatment.

The commission will probe foe

scope of seizures by foe Nazis and
their Vichy French collaborators

from 1940 to 1944.
Targets of the study in France

include foe city of Paris, following

publication of a book which said

foe capital in 1 944 may have taken

over hundreds of flats left vacant

by Jews killed in concentration

camps.
A government body also recent-,

ly determined that 1,995 works of

an, possibly seized from Jews,

were still “provisionally” in care

of French museums more than 50
years after the war.

A state-controlled bank, which
after foe war returned goods it had
received from Vichy, said .this

week it would investigate foe fete

of cash and valuables seized from

Jews at the time of their arrest for

subsequent deportation.

“This affair not only deals with

reparations for foe . victims. It also

has to do with foe image that

France has of itself,” wroteLc

WORLD
in brief

Nine massacred in southern Algeria

ALGIERS t.AP) - An armed group slit the throats of nine fam-
ily members in a small village south of foe capital, local resi-

dents reported yesterday, part of a wave of attacks marking foe

Moslem holy month of Ramadan.
The victims, mostly women and children, were slain overnight

Monday by a group of around 20 attackers in Benchikao 100
krn. south of Algiers, the witnesses aid.

It was the latest incident in nearly four weeks of bloody vio-

lence blamed on Islamic insurgency that has left about 350 peo-
ple dead and 700 injured.

Meanwhile, a parking ban on the main boulevards of Algiers
went into effect yesterday in an effort to head off new car'bomb-
ings. “The deterioration of foe security' situation is foe principal

reason for these measures, which will he further reinforced.” said

Cherif Rahmani, foe government minister in charge of foe capital.

Communists to create red page on Internet

MOSCOW (AP) - Coming soon to a Web site near you: foe

hammer and sickle.

The Russian Communist Party, long accused by foeir oppo-

nents of being stuck in a nostalgic vision of foe past. are plan-

ning to create their own page on foe Internet, a party spokes-

woman said yesterday.

The Communist home page will be used to publicize foe

party's ideology and political actions, said Irina Makaveyeva,
spokeswoman for foe Communist faction in parliament.

According to the Moscow News weekly, the party's leaders have
proposed that the page feature the Communist hammer-and-sickle

logo, its paity platform and pictures and biographies of its top

officials. “The Communist Party is showing an ability to adapt,

albeit superficially, to the changing world,” the newspaper wrote.

Cosby hires private investigator

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bill Cosby has hired a highly respect-
ed entertainment investigator to monitor developments in the

hum for his son’s killer, a source close to the Cosby family said.
Gavin DeBecker. a security consultant who specializes in

stalking, safety and domestic violence, was called in shortly after
Ennis Cosby, 27, was shot to death January 16, a source close to
the Cosbys told The Associated Press.

“He’s on board,” said foe source, adding that DeBecker was
hired to “help foe family get a better understanding to what foe
LAPD is doing.”
DeBecker’s hiring does nor reflect the Cosbys ‘ unhappiness

with police because of the lack of an arrest in foe case, foe
source said.

Elizabeth Taylor has benign brain tumor
LOS ANGELES (Reuter) — Actress Elizabeth Taylor, beset

with health and personal problems in recent years, fas been diag-
nosed with a benign brain tumor, her publicist said on Tuesday.

-

The tumor will be surgically removed at an undisclosed loca-
tion on February 17, and Taylor is expected to “recover fully and
without complications” her publicist said in a statement.
The surgery will take place 10 days before she turns 65, and the

day after foe taping of an AIDS fundraiser celebrating her birthday
During the operation a “benign mass” will be removed from

the lining of Taylor’s left frontal lobe. It was found during her
annual check-up cm Monday.
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A constant vigil
Since before its founding, our nation has been

forced to bear the painful burden of going to

battle and maintaining a constant military vigil

for the sake of preserving its security and very

existence. The defense burden is borne by the

best of the sons and daughters of the nadon.
who are called upon to face every danger self-

lessly and be prepared to sacrifice their lives.

Even as we send our diplomats to seek peace,

we must also send our soldiers to defend a

nation fated to live by its sword.

This has shaped every aspect of Israeli life.

When, as yesterday, the country comes together

in mourning, it strikes all of us to the depths of

our hearts. As we watch the funeral processions,

we all sense how closely our fates are bound up
one with the other.

The government's decision to call for an offi-

cial national day of mourning following

Tuesday’s tragic helicopter collision, was a wise

one, in line with the Jewish tradition that the

community shares its times of joy and its times

of sadness. As on Memorial Day and Tisha

Be’Av, television and radio broadcasts were

devoted to reporting on the tragedy. Public

entertainment events, including cinemas and

theaters, were cancelled. Prime Minister

Netanyahu set a personal example, cancelling

meetings he had scheduled with King Hussein

and Yasser Arafat, and calling on all Knesset

members to attend funerals. The families who
lost their loved ones in die EDF’s worst accident

in its history were not alone.

Unfortunately, appropriate behavior was not

exhibited by all of the nation's leadership. The
leader of the opposition, former prime minister

Shimon Peres, chose to exploit the opportunity

to score partisan political points. In very poor

taste, Peres, speaking from Switzerland where
he was attending the Davos economic forum,

called for an end to Israel’s involvement in

Lebanon shortly after die first reports of the dis-

aster were broadcast Although the question of

the extent of Israel's stationing of troops in

Lebanon is one that is worthy of serious discus-

sion, waiting until a decent interval has passed

is the least that should be expected from a man
of Peres' position. MK Ehud Barak struck a
more appropriate tone, stating that “at this bitter

hour there is no Right wing or Left wing, no
opposition or coalition.”

The two television channels also acted inap-

propriately at tunes. One would expect that the

television news staffs, with their long experi-

ence covering national tragedies, would by now
know that once the facts regarding what has,

occurred have been broadcast, viewers need

time to digest what has happened. But the tele-

vision channels - almost as a reflex - immedi-

ately turned their microphones over to politi-

cians. The politicians, in turn, rambled on and

on about subjects of which they know little. It

would behoove the two television channels to

establish clear guidelines regarding the content

of broadcasts at times of national disaster and to

seek ways in which they can be of maximal ser-

.
vice to their viewers at difficult times.

As usual following an IDF accident, a com-
mission of inquiry has been established to study

the causes of the disaster and recommend meth-

ods of avoiding a repetition of tragedy. This

time the right decision was taken to appoint an

independent commission, rather than an internal

IDF body. The commission is staffed by profes-.

sionals, including a pilot, a paratrooper and a

retired judge. It is headed by former Air Force1

commander David Ivry, who brings to the post

bis vast experience and unimpeachable reputa-

tion. The selection of such a commission should

ensure that no charges of IDF cover-ups will be

raised by grieving parents, as has unfortunately

occurred frequently following recent military

accidents.

The commission does not face an easy task.

Ironically, the decision to fly elite fighters to

and from Lebanon by helicopter was taken for

safety reasons - IDF commanders reasoned that

the soldiers would be better protected in heli-

copters than in motorized convoys open to

Hizbullah attacks. The commission must study

a number of difficult questions. Among them:

given the heavy fog and bad weather conditions,

could the flights have been delayed until condi-

tions were safer? The flight plans will have to

be studied carefully, to check that all safety pre-

cautions were implemented and whether the

pilots were in good health and alert when they

set ouL The extent to which soldiers and ammu-
nition were crowded into the helicopters is an

additional issue.

If radar, flight control or other technical mal-

function occurred^ steps will have to be pro-

posed to avoid them in the future. What is

termed human error cannot be ruled out, of
course, which implies that the training courses

of pilots may need to be adjusted to reduce as

much as possible the chances of future collision

ofhelicopters flying in formation.

With all the pain and heaviness of heart

involved, the IDF will continue ferrying sol-

diers to the nation’s borders. We all hope for the

best for those soldiers, extend our condolences

to the bereaved families, and wish the IDF and
the nation the fortitude to cany on. as we must

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PASSIVE SMOKING

Sir. - 1 was astounded to read in

TheJerusalem Post of January 27 a
repetition of somebody's denial of
ail the proofs that passive smoking,
also known as “involuntary smok-
ing" or “enforced smoking," causes
cancer and death. The mounting
evidence was already concluded
more than 10 years ago in the

famous US Surgeon General’s
report for 1986, where he spoke at

length about these lethal effects of
passive smoking, and called upon
all bodies and agencies to ensure a
smoke-free environment in the

workplace.

In 1991, an Australian court

issued an injunction against certain

publications of tobacco companies,

which argued against the hazard of

passive smoking. So this issue also

passed the legal criteria and, more-

over, passive smokers who were

allergic to tobacco smoke won an

injunction against this hazard

already in 1 977. Today, the pending

issue is the proper compensation of

non-smokers who were exposed to

environmental tobacco smoke in

the workplace, prior to the exis-

tence of specific smoking bans.

The lawsuit of the flight attendants

therefore is now pending in Florida
- and was already certified as a

class action.

Recently, the Israeli Ministry of
Transport requested that people
who are interested in the issue of
passive smoking on airplanes

should write to a professional com-
mittee which had been appointed
for this purpose. So. those who suf-

fer from passive smoking on air-

planes should write to the follow-

ing address: Mr. Yo’av Livnah,
Chairman, Professional Committee
for Smoking on Airplanes, P.O.Box
8, Ben-Gurion Airport 70100.

AMOSHAUSNER

.

Legal Counsel.

Israel Forumfor the

Prevention ofSmoking

Jerusalem.

USELESS MUMBLINGS MERSEYSIDE IMMIGRANTS

Sir, - Yasser Arafat repeats non-

stop that the state of Palestine will

soon be established. The govern-

ment of Israel must not sit idly by,

helplessly awaiting the inevitable.

The government must make it

absolutely clear that Israel will in

such case immediately incorporate

Judea and Samaria - or at least

those parts still under Israeli rule -

into the State of Israel. Mere mum-
blings by the prime minister that

he disapproves of, or will not toler-

ate, the creation of a Palestinian

state, are worse than useless.

BENSHUA
Jerusalem.

WATER SHORTAGE
Sir, - Can anyone explain to me

why, in view of the imminent

drought we face, nothing is being

done to implement a water-saving

program now? Moderate water

restrictions now may prevent full-

scale rationing later.

Doesn't any government agency
know, or care, about this crisis?

We can pray for divine interven-

tion, but isn’t it sensible for us to

do something?

RENA GORDON
Jerusalem.

Sir, - To mark the Golden
Jubilee of Israel's Independence, I

am writing a history of Zionism on
Merseyside focusing on the signif-

icant contribution its olim and olot

have made to the establishment

and development of the State of
Israel. 1 would be pleased to hear

from any of your readers who
come within this group.

DR. MERVYN GOODMAN.
I Hornby Lane.

Liverpool LI8 3HH

SATIRE
Sir. - I read with interest

Ephraim Kishon’s article of

January 8, “It’s just a bad joke.”

Mr. Kishon’s analysis that “the

moment reality disappears from
behind satire, it's not satire any-

more, just plain vulgarity," is

accurate both analytically and
from the standpoint of the state of
our media humor. What Mr.
Kishon does not understand is die

theater he sits in. Tt is the theater of

the absurd where everything can

be anything. For the public, laugh-

ter at vulgarity seems to be a pal-

liative for nausea.

EDWARD STERN
Kfar Blum.

REAL-ESTATE LAW

Sir, - Your beadline “More
Beduin removed from Ma’aleh
Adumim” (January 28) is mis-
leading. The Beduin are not in

Ma’aleh Adumim but rather on
land which the government
believes it has a right to confis-

cate in order to expand Ma’aleh
Adumim.
Having taught real-estate law

in the US for a number of
years, I am outraged at what is

happening to the Jabalin
Beduin. In short, I don’t
believe this could happen today
in the US, and perhaps the US
laws regarding adverse posses-
sion and eminent domain which
protect an individual's right to
property should be looked at if

Israel considers itself a true
democracy.
In the US, if an individual has

lived on land in an open, noto-
rious, hostile and continuous
manner (uninterrupted for a
number of years set by state
law, sometimes 1 5 to 20 years),
that individual can claim a

right to the land through-

a

process called adverse posses-
sion. Don’t the Jahalin Beduin
fit this criterion?

‘Additionally, under the laws
of eminent domain, the govern-
ment has a right to forcibly

take property only if three con-
ditions are satisfied. Firstly, the

proposed use of the land must
be declared by the court to be a
public use (such as for roads or
public utilities). It doesn't
mean replacing one neighbor-

hood or group of people with
another. The second criterion is

that just compensation must be
paid to the owner. It is ques-

tionable if giving the Jahalin

Beduin a piece of land close to

a garbage dump is just compen-
sation. The third condition is

that the rights of the individual

must be protected by due
process of law. This is the

sticky part. Apparently the

Civil Administration in Israel

doesn't believe that the Jahalin

Beduin have right to “our”
property.

ARLEEN KUNE

Givatayim.

m<£>n

Price of Israel’s defense

The disaster in which two
helicopters collided over
Moshav She'ar Yashuv in

the Galilee Panhandle on Tuesday
evening has been brought home
dramatically to Israelis since then.

The army allowed die media -
television, radio and the press -
every facility to record and broad-

cast every viable detaiL

As the nation mourned what
most people saw mainly on their

TV sets, other tragic accidents in

die nation's past inevitably came
to mind.
The number of dead in many

other disasters that occurred in the

air, on land and at sea may have
been smaller than die 73 soldiers

who died this in this week’s acci-

dent, but the pain and grief were
zto less than what we feel today.

We are a small people, and every
individual casualty is a cause for

national mourning. The sanctity of
human life has always been an
intrinsic part of the Jewish tradi-

tion.

But where helicopters are con-
cerned, there is one major differ-

ence from the past Today’s mod-
els are larger than they ever were,

purposely designed to carry more
soldiers than they ever did. Thus if

anything goes wrong, the conse-

quences are far graver, as we saw
on Tuesday night
During die first 30 years of the

state, there was a rather different

attitude from die total openness to

the media we witnessed following

this week’s accident, fa fact a

deliberate policy existed of not

telling the public anything very

much. Details of military disasters

were restricted to die publication

of casualty lists.

This wasn’t because it was felt

that the country’s citizens could

not be misted to cope with disaster,

simply that die army and govern-

ment did not want to risk die

enemy finding out about such inci-

dents.

This concept stemmed from die

fact that Israel's armed forces were
small compared to those of their

enemies.

Security experts here, like the

British at the beginning of World
War EL, feared that publicizing

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

details of army losses would imply
the operating failure of the units

involved to the enemy.
An example of Israel secrecy

surrounding such incidents

occurred during die Sinai cam-
paign in November 1956. when
Israeli tanks failed to recognize

their own forces, and fierce fight-

ing broke out between two Israeli

columns, causing many causali-

Tuesday’s tragic

deaths were as
much a part of the
fight against the
enemy as if the
soldiers had
Mien in battle

ties.

Eventhough die Israelis wqn die

campaign, the tragic incident itself

and die number of soldiers who
died were kept a close secret from
the public.

The army infonped die families

of die dead privately, and if there

was any leaking of die news, it

came about only gradually. As fax

as newspaper readers of die time
were concerned, the incident never
happened.

Immense secrecy also surround-

ed another helicopter accident, a
Yasur which crashed into the

ocean near Yanait, killing 10 pas-

sengers and crew.

To keep the Egyptians in igno-

rance of die disaster; again nothing

was admitted publicly.

Even more recently, during the

Lebanon war, there were cases of
Israeli aircraft firing on Israeli

tanks, causing dead and wounded.
Details didn’t leak out until much
later.

The policy of secrecy changed
during the late 1970s, when it was
realized that the development and
sophistication of television and
other media made it no longer pos-

sible to hide the truth when disas-

ter struck. This- ted to the “open
policy” which showed us the dam-
age (^Tuesday’s tragedy in all its

brutal, heart-wrenching detail.

LARGE numbers of casualties in a

single mishap are not new in other

branches of our armed forces, par-

ticularly in the navy.

Forty-seven sailors died when
the destroyer Eilat was struck by
an Egyptian missile fired after the

cease-foe with Egypt in October
1967.

And 69. crew members of the

Dakar submarine perished when it

vanished while crossing the

Mediterranean toward Israel in

January 1969. The Dakar has
never been located, and the search

for die vessel continues to this day.

Nor must it be forgotten that it

isn’t only young soldiers who have

died in accidents.

In January 1994, General
Nehemia Tamari, OC Central

Command, died with three passen-

gers when his helicopter crashed.

One of the greatest lessons from
such bitter moments' was teamed
on May lb,' 1977, when a Yasur
helicopter crashed near Jericho,

killing the 54 soldiers aboard.

The incident occurred seven
days before die election, and nei-

ther Menachem Begin dot Shimon
Feres pulled any

.
punches as they

sought victory at the polls.Tb both

men’s credit, neither they nor any-
one in their parties tried to make
political capital outofthe accident.
This show of unity in the face of

temptation to point the finger is a
fine example of the way poUtitians

should behave at a time of nation-

al grief;

At least 1,000 Israeli soldiers

have died in or near Lebanon pro-

tecting Israel from its enemies.

With the fate of our northern

border and the Golan in the bal-

ance, the courage and sacrifice of

these young warriors should be
inscribed in the annals of die

nation in letters of gold.

The writers are authors of The
Mossatb Secrets of the Israel

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East

Obscene, unnecessary display

As a nation we’ve learned

that when disaster strikes,

information gives us
strength. So it’s natural to expect

real-time facts from TV, the

paragon of real-time coverage.

What we got Tuesday night after

the helicopter crash was both more
than we wanted, and less than we
deserved. As a parent of a soldier; I

felt that lapse even more keenly.

Barak, my 20-year-old son, was
in no danger. This week he was
assigned to guard duty at a Nahal

post somewhere in die north of die

country - boring, miserably cold,

but blessedly safe.

And yet when I first heard about

the crash, I felt that sickening

wrench in the gut that recurs every

time a soldier is killed. My son

was safe, but only by chance. At
these moments, I become the par-

ent of every soldier.

With the gut reaction comes the

need to know.
Ute first question is always die

same: How many? How many sol-

diers’ parents will wake up to this

nightmare tomorrow, and die next

day and die next, white ray ache

ebbs, and I have yetanotheropportu-

nity to be withmy semen hisdays off
to laugh at his jokes, to watch him
grow into a ttougbtful, caring adult?

Only after that question is

answered come the others:

Where? When? How? This is

what I want to know - and I want
to know it as soon as possible.

There are also things I don’t

want to know.
I don’t want to know what every

politician in the country Iras to say;

nor do I care to hear anyone who
happens to be available speculat-

ing about who is to blame, or what

ESTHER HECHT

went wrong.
Mosi of all, I don’t want to see

the goriest details of the horror.

THAT’S WHY I was so shocked at

seeing the same footage of ghastly

pyrotechnics, again and again and
again, as though the event were
some frightful parody of an
Independence Day celebration

instead of a series of explosions

that burned soldiers to death.

That’s why I couldn’t bear the

Is Journalists1

compulsion to dwell
on the gory details

of a disaster just a
reflection of what
the public wants?

close-ups: a soldier's kit bag, his

name dearly viable; rescue crews
removing what seemed to be a soL
(tier's remains; a bloody, shrouded
corpse lifted onto a stretcher; bodies,

partially unclothed, lined up in arow.
That parents might discover in

this way that their son had died in

the inferno is a horror beyond con-
templating.

But one didn’t need to be a parent
to cringe at this obscene, unneces-
sary display. It was a shocking inva-

sion of the privacy of the dead, a
totally inappropriate response, con-
tinued die following morning in the
photos drat appeared in the press.

We're just following die norms set

by CNN and other foreign news
agencies, some people say. But even
a BBC TV producer who watched
the broadcasts TAiesday night with
one of my colleagues said he was
shocked by the gore.

Somehow, in foe rush for ratings,

in the cnish to make money for the
owners, journalists are losing their

grip on their main function: to
inform. More and more, in disas-
ters of this kind, they feel they
must titillate.

_

There can be no other explana-
tion for tire prurient gaze of the
camera this time, as in last year’s
terrorist attacks on buses, at dis-
membered body parts, ripped
boots, and pools of blood.
Are the media showing us what

we want? If so, they are also show-
ing us who we are: Not the con-
cerned populace aching the unbear-
able hurt of the bereaved parents,
but ghoulish thrill-seekers, satisfied

only by more and more gore.
Tuesday night, I wanted informa-

tion and I got sensation - of the
worst kind. I wanted information
and I got endless babble: the vapid
sentiments of politicians and the
lame speculations ofexperts, asked
to answer questions no one could
possibly answer on the spot.

It was as if the terror of a few
moments’ silence was greater than
the honor of the event itself. The
result was a desecration of the dead
and a disservice to foe living.

It would have been far more
humane, and more informative, to
limit fee footage, can the babble
and presentquarter-hourly updates,
with dignified quiet in between.

The writer is a member of The
Jerusalem Post editorial staff.

SHAWN ZELIG ASTER

‘Si
1
be’ar Yashuv is quiet ar

last,” I heard them say

_‘<m TV at 11 o’clock on

Tuesday night, four hours after

two army helicopters collided

over the moshav, “There are no

ambulances there anymore."

Now I’m not sure exactly where

She’ar Yashuv is. I’ve never been

there.

But r was in nearby Sde
Nehemiah last summer. I took a

bunch of French kids, student

tourists, kayaking in the. Jordan

River. It starts near die kibbutz.

And suddenly the TV cameras

were focusing bn a woman, Ruti,

from Sde Nehemiah. Her face

creased with shock, she recounted

how she had been walking home
from the kibbutz dining hall with

her daughter.

“Look,” she told the little girL

"Look at the helicopters up there

in the sky. The front one is flying

without its lights on. The back

one is following very close

behind.”
That was when they heard the

big boom. But it put no idea of

tragedy in her head. She figured it

had to be an illumination flare.

She saw nothing else till she got

home. Then she saw the fire that

obviously wasn't a flare rising

high over She’ar Yashuv. "And
then ” Her expression said

everything words couldn’t

As 1 said, I don’t really know
where She'ar Yashuv is. But I do

know what 73 soldiers mean.
They were people tike me, like

my friends. - maybe la tittle

younger. They only wanted to fin-

ish their army service and have a

life. It wasn't that much to ask for.

They didn't get iL

In front of foe TV Tuesday

night, I suddenly froze. I knew
someone up in Lebanon. Efrartn.

Sbould I call his parents? No.
They still hadn't informed all die

families. I decided I would call

them in the morning. What could

I say to them before?
'

• I couldn't even pray for those

73 to be alright The reports said

no survivors, and praying in vain

The thought of 73
'futures that will

'

never be is a
knife In the heart

is forbidden. Nothing could ever

bring diem back.

My two roommates usually

never shut up and were never in
• die army. Yet there we all were
Tuesday night, sitting opposite
die TV tike it was Star Trek or
something, immobile with con-
centration.

An hour went by without any-
one saying a word.

Shocked, we just repeated die

numbers, looked at each other,

and tried to feel something other
than -numb. .

.

I RECALL- a Bible stoiy we
learned

:
in elementary school,

abouthow 36 soldiers in Joshua’s
army were killed at a place called

Ai, eastof Beit EL
“It was a great day of mourning

for. Israel,” my teacher said.

“Why?” I asked. I couldn't really

understand.

Even then I was a great newspa-
per reader, and too many morn-
ings over breakfast. I would see
the statistics - multiple deaths in

plane crashes, mass fatalities "in

mudslides, scores killed, fa .train

wrecks. It was difficult to relate to

them.
It’s hard to mourn a number, my

teacher explained But that num-
ber is one person, and another,

and another, all added together -
people wife pasts and presents,

but suddenly no future.

When one life is destroyed, it is

like the destruction of an entire

world, my teacher paraphrased
from die Talmud.
Seventy-three is one, pins one,

plus one - on and on, and cm.™
And each -of those “ones’* repre-

sents a person with a whole net-

work of family, romeonerwho had
friends, a girlfriend (or hopes of
one), a person wife dreams, with
plans.

Around each one, now, that

whole spiralling network has sud-
denly been left with a hole at its

center, a rending that will never
be sewn up, like foe rending the

families are tearing in their gar-
ments.

Joshua’s soldiers were .killed by
the Canaanite enemy; ours by a
horrible error-of machine,or man.
Seventy-three is almost- exactly
twice 36. It’s haid to^take in a
number, to feel anything but a
rather detached isort of $qck. A
number is abstract,and one reacts
to it with one’s mind, nek one’s
heart. V •

But 73 worlds! 73 futures
reduced to ashes- the screaming -

tragedy of each lost one rips you
apart

.

The writer is a doctoral student
in-Bible at Bar lan Unhter&sy*
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DEAR RUTHIE

Blind dating for real
By RUTM6BLUM :

H
Jf~'\

ear Ruthie, Fve
m mbeen -divorced

for three years,
during which time 7 ve
played the .. dating
scene —as hard as that

.

was. I went on blind
dates and even had an occasional
fling with a married man.
But now1 have metnota “blind"

date, but a date who 'is blind.

Literally. He is intelligent, attrac-
tive and kind. He really could be
“Mr. Right but 1 can concerned
about how. my two teenage chil-

dren. and my parents will take it. 1
also question, whether ril be able
to handle it in the long ruruTm not
used, to being with a rruxn who can
only relate to who / am without
knowing how / look. I know this

stems from insecurity on my pan
bus Fm still worried. What advice
can you give me?

Blind Dating
Somewhere in Israel

Dear Blind Dating,.

Hist you must make a distinction

between the different forms of
anxiety you are experiencing; then

tty to examine them.
Regarding your children and par-

ents: they will “take h" in the spir-

it in which it ispresented. The larg-

er your friend's blindness looms in

your own eyes, die larger k will

loom in thoseof others.

Regarding not being “seen'’ by
your bean: chalking your 01 ease

up to insecurity is an oversimplifi-

cation of a complex emotional
confusion.

Apparently, the experience of
being appreciated for your person-
ality is new to you - or so you
think, the irony is that our looks
are just as shaped by our personal-
ity as our personality is shaped by
our looks. Every person is a “sum
of his parts.” These pans are inter-

twined in such a. way as to make h
virtually impossible to examine
each separately.

This is just as true of your
boyfriend. His blindness is one
integral part of the rest of him.

- Once you realize this, deciding
about your ability to share a life

with him will be no different from
performing similar soul searching

7- regarding any man.

Dear Ruthie,

My wife passed awayfour years
ago. I was devastated and for a
long while very depressed. My son
and his'wife were always therefor
me. Though they many times

offered to have me come and live

with them in Ra’anana, I always
refused, on the grounds that l

could never feel realty “at home”

- especially ifl was dependent on
iherru

A few weeks ago, my son pro-
posed that I come and Jive in a
senior citizens’ residence not far
awayfrom him and Msfamily.

I am now considering this. The
problem is thattwouldhave to sell

my apartment - the one I shared
with mywifeand in which our chil-

dren were raised. Iam afraid to do
this, though I am tempted to live

among other people my age. 1 am
very . lonely here by myself. But
how can I preserve all ofourfam-
ily memories if I give away all cf
tny wife’s possessions and sell our
home outfrom under myself?

Senior Anxious
About Separation

Netanya
DearAnxious Senior,

Family memories cannot be
erased by moving to a new home.
Memories are part of the internal

world in which we live. Physical

surroundings belong to the exter-

nal world. Though your wife no
longer lives in the external world,

you still do. As such, decisions

about your living arrangements
should be given at least as much
consideration as your memories.
Regarding “giving away all of

yoar wife’s possessions”: if you
give them to your children, not

only will they remain in your
memory but they will become inte-

gral to the physical surroundings

of your extended family.

Where the sale of your apartment
is concerned, you need not see

such a step as “selling out from
under yourself." Try viewing it,

instead, as a real-estate transaction

enabling you to upgrade your liv-

ing conditions.

Letters should be addressed to:

‘Dear Ruthie,’ POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem. For E-mail:
edttorstggpostcoJl

While US cracks down, Europe
mostly ignores smoking rules

Come to Europe to see the

sights. But be prepared to

have cigarette smoke
obscure your view, even of the

“No Smoking” signs.

At that Left Bank cafe in Paris

that serves succulent escargots and
fine Burgundy wine, which
should, according to .law, have a
no-smoking area - yon will have
to enjoy the meal amid the musty
fumes of GauZoises cigarettes.

And by the way, the French gov-

ernment owns part of the tobacco

company.
Jaywalk .in Germany, even when

there is ho traffic, and ndes-coo-

scious Germans are likely to holler

at you.

But light up in a no-smoking
area, and ... no problem.' Not even
policemen bat an eye. •

While anti-tobacco regulations

spread and grow tougher in the

United States, much of Europe
remains in die “Gray Ages.” Anti-

smoking laws- thefew that are on.

the books - are often broken.

Europeans tend to ignore restric-

tions on relatively minor actions,

such as lighting cigarettes,

because they consider them
infringements on individualrights,

says Franco Ferrarotti, a sociology

professor at Rome University.

“Holding a cigarette has become a
kind of way of asserting our indi-

vidual independence,” Ferrarotti

said. “Europeans don't like to be
told: *Don’t do this. Don’t do
that*”

Italy's cabinet became so

annoyed by the lack ofcompliance

with no-smoking rules that when it

banned smoking in private busi-

nesses serving the public early in

1 996, it ordered government agen-

cies to enforce existing prohibi-

tions on smoking in government

3(j
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offices and on public transporta-

tion.

To few people’s surprise, that

supposed, crackdown has had little

effect

In feet the new law is also wide-
ly ignored, with private businesses

serving diepublic rarely enforcing

the no-smoking edict

Despite publicity campaigns
against smoking and the introduc-

tion of anti-tobacco rules, there

has been only a three-point drop

in the proportion of smokers over

the -past decade in the European
Union, Thirty-four percent of the

people in the 15-nation bloc

smoke, compared to 25 percent of

Americans.
And the World Health

Organization warns that tobacco

use in central and eastern Europe
is rising.

New legislation aimed at giving

non-smokers some breathing

room and at getting puffers to quit

is piling up across Europe. In 1996

alone, Norway required restau-

rants and bars to make one-third of

their areas smoko-free. The coun-

try also extended a ban on tobacco

advertising to inclnde “sneak”

advertising tike ads for Camel and
Marlboro boots, watches and other

accessories.

In toe same year, several air-

lines, including Swissair and
Germany's Ijifihansa, prohibited

smoking on most or all flights

within Europe. Augsburg Airways,
a German airline, began offering

passengers smokeless cigarettes as

part of test-marketing by their US
manufacturer, RJ. Reynolds. The
jury is still out
No-smoking bans in planes and

trains are generally heeded across

the continent.

And in Scandinavia, most no-

smoking rales are widely respect-

ed.

Many Furnish restaurants pro-

vide no-smoking areas even with-

out rales requiring them.

But these countries are the

exceptions, in part because
Europeans inhale second-hand

smoke without a fuss.

*T sympathize with the right of
people to smoke,” said Milagros

Acevedo, a non-smoker sitting at a

Madrid cafe as clouds of smoke
wafted past

,
. Many Europeans , believe

Americans are extremist -about

baiining^ajoking. . .

“They’re going crazy over
there," Ferrarotti said. “Once they

tried to prohibit alcohol, which
was maddening. Now they’re

going after tobacco."

Even some European anti-smok-

ing activists feel things are out of
band in America. Pais Clemente,

president of Portugal's Council on
Smoking Abuse, complains about

“toe policies of other countries in

which smokers are systematically

persecuted and at times ostra-

cized.'’

European smokers traveling to

die US can find themselves in

trouble even before they land. Last

April, an American Airlines flight

from Paris to Miami was diverted

to Boston after a Frenchman and
his mother argued over an order

for him to stop smoking. They
were hauled off toe plane and
arrested.

The US, meanwhile, has export-

ed its standards to the United

Nations building in Geneva.
Under pressure from the US del-

egation, toe UN increased no-
smoking areas and relegated

smokers at the snack bar to tables

behind a strip of yellow tape. (AP)
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Portrait of a kibbutznik
...who’s 105 years old

When the
kibbutz idea
was young,
Moshe Kipnis
was there,

Dina Kraft
reports

He looks good for his age.

Small in build, a fuzz of

whilehair covers his partially

bald head. As be talksmi listens his

green eyes sparkle and widen.

Wearing blue sweatpants, a T-shirt,

and a striped tenycktth bib "in case

bis coffee spills," be strolls in with a

smile, aided by a walker. His huge
hands shake and he doesn't hear so

welL Lucid and full of humor, he

doesn’t look a day over 85. But
Moshe Kipnis is 105, bom in a small

Ukrainian town in 1891. For the last

76 years Kibbutz Deganya Alef has

been his home.
The tennis courts and manicured

lawns which lie just beyond his

room at the old-age home are a far

cry from toe original struggling kib-

butz be first set eyes on so many
decades ago. Kipnis has seen kib-

butz history from its dawn to what is

arguably its current twilight. He was
toe 30th member to join Deganya,

toe first kibbutz, and he is a vital

piece cf walking history - a living

relic of the Second Aliya, a captain

in World Vlfar I, and a veteran kib-

butz member:

Kipnis remembers die days of toe

mythologized pioneers who came to

“build and be rebuilt by" the land.

He recalls toe Zionist guru AD.
Gordon visiting toe young Jewish

men working on die road crews. He
still grimaces at the memory of the

ravages ofmalaria and the excruciat-

ing difficulty of physical labor in the

fields under a blazing sun.

Kipnis witnessed first hand the

brutally intense combination of
phDotsophical vision and exhausting

agricultural work of the early pio-

neers while teaching Hebrew to the

recent arrivals -at ^the- Hashomer
Hafza’ir cominuitp Bitanya in die;

Jardan Wley in. 1-920; .The com-
mune was notorious in pre-state his-

tory for its fiercely ideological and

often bizarre activities and its mem-
bers, many ofwhom went on to play

prominent roles in the country.

Kipnis is critical of their naive

approach and exclusivity. “They
were a special havura" Kipnis

remembers. They didn't want to

mix with die other workers. They
read Freud and OttoWehunger. You
can say they were snobs. They acted

as if they were superior, elite. I

looked on diem as children playing

in politics. They were not yet ripe.

They were admirable as pioneers on

.

a special path, on ideals of equality.

“But they remained children, even

when they were themselves grand-

parents,” he ays hardily. (One of
these “children'’ was the charismatic

and controversial Meir Ya’ari, who
reigned overMapai with an iron grip

as party secretary for 25 years.)

KIPNIS LEFT Bitanya to join

Kibbutz Deganya in 1921. He cred-

its the establishment of Deganya as

the first kibbutz to the members'
commitment to their land. While

other groups wandered from one
part of the country to another in

Moshe Kipnis, born in 1891, has been living on Kibbutz Deganya Aief for 76 years. Uames Levine;

search of weak, Deganya members
settled and stayed.

Early life on Deganya was spartan

and practical. Kipnis recalls the

stripped-down simplicity of his wed-

ding to his Russian sweetheart for

whom he had waited nine years to be
reunited with in Palestine. “My love

and I were presented with a hut with-

out even a real roof and that was iL

We had waited nine years for this!"

he says, stifi exasperated at toe

memory. Shaking his head, he con-

tinues. “No ceremony - just the

building ofa tent. There wasn’t even

enough food in those early years to

eat and celebrate."

‘Thar was life,” he says with a

wistful finality.

As for work relations between the

sexes, be answers quickly that there

was equality. However, be recans

just one man working in the kitchen

as The men were needed in toe

fields.”

Kipnis, however, was one man
who found himself incapable of

enduring the physical strain of toe

back-breaking field work. He says,

“When I started in toe fields I didn’t

realize the toil taken by die blistering

heat of toe Jordan Valley. 1 could not

goon."
However, he was drawn in by the

caliber ofthe people at Deganya and
decided to stay on ai the kibbutz. He
worked for many years as the kib-

butz secretary and financial manag-
er. He appreciated the directness and
community of Degaqya: “It was a

place when? ‘talk was talk’ and
things were real."

According to Kipnis, relations

with neighboring Arabs were good.

“We had quiet Arab neighbors. I

went to a neighboring Arab village

to buy produce without any fear. It

was the educatedArabs from the city

who realized that the Jewish pres-

ence was not a simple one. They
understood toe Zionist ambition.”

As he discusses his early kibbutz

days, Kipnis is visited by Benny
Katznelson, a relative of Labor
Zionist leader Beri Katznelson. His
wife’s family lives in Deganya and
when visiting, he always makes sure

to stop to chat with his friend.

Quickly they are engaged in an
intellectual discussion of literature

and early Zionist aristocratic role of
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Kipnis laps his hearing aid and

apologizes for toe shaking of his

hands. His guest assures him he

hears him just fine.

“What books are you reading

these days?" Katznelson asks.

Kipnis responds modestly. “Oh,

what 1 read now I forget I can only

read lighter, less serious books now."
What is .this Tight" reading? “Oh.”

he responds casually, “Bodes by
[Yosef] Agasi and [Yeshayahu]

Leibowhz. Also books on Einstein

and on tocology."

He complains he had to put down
the book on Einstein in the middle.

‘Too muddled’’ he pronounces.

However, Leibowitz’s Body and
Soul seems to have caponed his

attention. Kipnis explains that

although he is secular and Leibowitz

was religious there is “something to"

Leibowitz’s statement: “Man needs

to stand before God."T do feel ftere

is something more than man alone."

HIS MANY years have not dulled .a

curiosity and interest for events and

ideas both past and present He talks

as excitedly about the professions of

grandchildren and great-grandchil-

dren doing things “he cannot under-

stand" as he does about his fust night

in Palestine back in 1913 at the

Haim Bor Hotel in Jaffa, “where all

the immigrants went," he says with a
shrug.

He still remembers the thrill ofhis

arrival on Shabbat afternoon, excit-

edly strollingdown Rehov Hetzl and
Rebov Ahad Ha’am for the first

time, running into friends from
Russia-

Only a short time before, he had
been released from toe Russian army
and swiftly made his plans to make
aliya.As a teenager he hadjoined toe

General Zionist youth movement
and decided his future was here.

He bid his good-byes to the reli-

gious home of his parents and took a
train to Vienna. From there he would
make his way to Italy and set sail for

Palestine from the port of Brindisi.

In Russia Kipnis had worked as a

teacher and his plans were to contin-

ue his profession in Palestine, leach-

ing Hebrew. He proudly describes

himself as an auiodidaci “I taught

myself Hebrew while still in

Russia." he says, grinning widely.

Kipnis’s studies for a teaching cer-

tificate in Jerusalem were interrupt-

ed by World War L

The Turks expelled many Jews

from Palestine, others fled. Kipnis

was convinced it was important to

stay. “My friends and I said, ‘Don’t

run. Don’t leave the country.

Those men who remained soon

found themselves in uniform. The
TurkishArmy gave toe men a month
to enlisL

Discussing World War I. Kipnis

becomes animated. Waving his

hands expressively he explains his

role in the “Great War." In 1916 he

was sent to Turkey where he was
promptly made a captain.

THE SUN is beginning to set and

toe nurse at toe old-age home looks

at Kipnis, concerned that miking

throughout toe afternoon has made
him weary. He. however, shows no
sens of slowing down and bubbles

over enthusiastically with stories.

He skips through toe telling of his

years and experiences with ease. He
hunches forward in his chair and
says he could go on talking forever.

One starts to think he may. in fact,

last forever.

Looking out toe window to pre-

sent-day Deganya. Kipnis says he
welcomes toe changes characteriz-

ing today’s kibbutzim, although he
makes a plea not to change toe

essence of the spirit of group living.

Accepting that today many mem-
bets of Deganya work outside toe

kibbutz, he hopes theircommon pur-

pose as a community will keep them
united. “You cannot stand on princi-

ple.” says Kipnis. "The world is

changing. It too does not stand in

one place."
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PA blasts plan for Israeli
1 industrial park near Gaza

Panel to probe pay for local authority officials

Treasury director of wages and labor agreements, \ossi_Kucik,

and senior representatives of the Union of Local Authorities in

Israel have agreed to establish a joint committee to investigate

discrepancies in pay for local authority officials.

This follows a series of accusations and counter-accusations

following the publication of Kucik's report on public sector pay

last month. David Harris

Blitny posts rise in net profit

Bank Leumi Trust Company of New York (Blitny), completed

the year with a rise in net profit to $14.5 million from $14m. in

the corresponding period last year. In recent years the subsidiary

has undergone efficiency measures, including the closure of

unprofitable branches and a reduction in workers and other

expenses.

At the end of last year, 331 people were employed with the

bank, compared with 442 at the end of 1995. Shareholders equi-

ty increased to $18 1.2m. from SI 67.2m. Total assets fell to $2

billion from $2. lb. Bank Leumi Corporation, the parent compa-

ny in the US, completed the year with a rise in net profit to

$ 1 2. 1 m. from $300,000 in the prev ious year. Galit Lipkis Beck

FTenkel to address Economic Fonim
Bank of Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel will address the

Economic Forum in Jerusalem on Sunday on the latest macro-

economic trends and the development of the capital. Jerusalem

Mayor Ehud Olmert will also speak. David Harris

Call to combine Fruit, Citrus Marketing boards

Israel Fruit Growers Association general secretary Ami Uriel is

calling for the amalgamation of the Fruit Board and the Citrus

Marketing Board. Uriel has asked Agriculture Minister Rafael

Eitan to consider the move. In Uriel's opinion, a joint body

would be able to improve efficiency and reduce production and

marketing costs. David Harris

Alan Bond sentenced to four years in jail

Failed Australian entrepreneur Alan Bond was yesterday sen-

tenced to four years in prison for his role in the biggest corpo-

rate fraud in Australian history worth A$1 .0 billion (US$766

million).

But Bond could be released on parole from prison in 1998

after serving a minimum one-year non-parole period. Bond, 58,

already serving a three-year sentence for an earlier fraud, plead-

ed guilty to two charges of dishonesty last December. Bond
stood impassively in the Western Australia Supreme Court dock
when the sentence was handed down.

Judge Michael Murray said the larest sentence was to be

served concurrently with his present sentence, which would have

seen him released in August 1997.

Reuter

COMPANY RESULTS

Tecnomatbfe net income up 78%
Tecnomatix Technologies Ltd. of Herzliya reported a 78 percent

jump in net income last year to $7.99 million from 54.49m. in 1995.

Revenues for the year were up 33% to $4433m. from $33.38m.
Fourth quarter net income was also up, increasing 68% to $2.89m.

from 51.72m. in the same period last year. Revenues jumped 29% for

the quarter to SI 2.84m. from $9.97til

The company attributed the increase to the receipt of new and repeat

orders. “We continued to experience a high level of repeat sales,

including orders from British Aerospace, BMW, Fiat and Volvo," Harel

Beit-On, CEO of the automated manufacturing systems company, said

in a statement “At the same time, we attracted new customers, particu-

larly in the aerospace and heavy industries."

Tecnomatix develops computer-aided production engineering soft-

ware which is used in die automotive, aerospace, heavy machinery and
electronics industries. Jennifer Friedlin

Profits up 26% at British Sky Broadcasting
British Sky Broadcasting Pic said fnsi-half profits rose 26% as it

enlisted a record number of subscribers in its second quarter.

Pretax profit for the six months ending December 31 rose to £133.7
million, in line with expectations, as the UK satellite television broad-

caster attracted 434,000 new customers. The second quarter growth
lakes the total subscribers past six million in the LHC and Ireland.

The British consumer's desire to watch professional sports has driven

Sky's growth.

More than four million pay for Sky's premium sports channels,
which have exclusive rights to all live English and Scottish League
football games, English cricket matches overseas, and all rugby match-

es in England.

Sky is 40% owned by News Corp. Ltd., the Australia-based media
company controlled by Rupert Murdoch. Bloomberg
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By DAVID HARRIS

The permission granted for an
industrial park on die Israeli side

of the Gaza seam line was
described yesterday as “alarming"

by a senior Palestinian Authority

economic official.

The National Planning and
Construction Council has given its

approval for a single industrial

park to be built alongside the line

in the area of Nahal Oz but has
reaffirmed its earlier decision to

refuse permission for similar

schemes elsewhere along the

seam.
The unilateral nature of the deci-

sion was condemned by
Palestinian Economic Council for

Development and Reconstruction

(PECDAR) director-general

Mohammed Shtayyeh.

PECDAR is concerned by the

general lack of consultation and
cooperation between Israel and the

PA in the planning of die parks in

the Gaza area. ‘This should be
coordinated with us so we can

avoid duplication of industries,”

he said.

One of the problems with the

plan is that it does not solve the

issue of border crossings, which
are sometimes prohibited and also

time-consuming, Shtayyeh added.
The planning council's decision

came after a request from Shai

Herruesh. head of the Sha'ar
Hanegev local council.

The original decision, passed
last year and to apply for the next

10 years, was to prevent the cre-

ation of employment areas along

the seam line but to encourage job

creation schemes nearer to the

larger cities.

Work on the Kami industrial

park on the Gaza side of the line is

at an "advanced stage,” Shtayyeh
said. There are ongoing discus-

sions over the provision of elec-

tricity and water with die National

Infrastructure Ministry, with die

full support of Minister Ariel

Sharon.

The International Finance
Corporation, the private sector

branch of the World Bank, is in the

process ofgranting loans to PADI-
CO, the company charged with

constructing the factories at Kami.
Funding for offsite infrastruc-

ture provisions is being provided

by the World Bank and donor
countries led by the US. “Things
are going very well at Kami," said

Shtayyeh.

In the West Bank, work is pro-

gressing, but at a slower rate, on
two industrial parks at Mukeibila,

north of Jenin and in Tulkarm.

The Mukeibila project has tire

backing of German investors, who
have supplied technical knowhow
and equipment to launch the park,

which is owned by the chairman

of the commercial Bank of Jordan
Tawfik Fakhoury, originally from
Jenin.

Negotiations are beginning with

Israel for the. provision of
.
infra-

structure services for the park.

The TUlkarm project is the least

developed, with the land having so
far only been purchased in part by
a consortium of businessmen.

In the cases of all three parks, it

still undecided which industries

will operate.

Meanwhile, Shtayyeh signed a
contract on Tuesday for a 535 mil-

lion soft loan from the Arab Fund
in Kuwait for improving health,

education and roads infrastructure

in Gaza and the West Bank.

Albanian investment scheme crisis

A policeman guards a bank messenger holding a bag ofmoney for distribution in a bank office from one of two frozen invest-

ment schemes in Tirana yesterday, while a man holds a receipt to receive partial refund of his Investment. (AP)
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Morgan Stanley, Apple unveils part

Dean Witter to merge of restructuring plan
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Morgan

Stanley Group Inc and Dean
Witter, Discover & Co said yes-

terday they had reached a defini-

tive agreement to merge, creating

a financial giant with a combined
maricet capitalization of $21 bil-

lion.

The deal creates a new compa-
ny, which will be called Morgan
Stanley, Dean Winer, Discover &
Co. with leading securities and
credit services businesses.

The companies said their com-
bined asset management opera-

tion will manage more than

S270b.. the largest of any securi-

ties firm.

Under the merger pact - unani-

mously approved by the boards of

both companies - Dean Winer
will swap 1.65 shares for each
Morgan Stanley share.

Dean Witter shareholders will

own about 55 percent of the new
company and Morgan Stanley
holders about 45%.
The new company will have a

14-member board to which eafh
firm will nominate seven mem-
bers.

The merger will be accounted

for as a tax-free pooling of inter-

ests.

The companies expect the merg-

er lo be accretive to earnings per

share for the new company and
expect to complete the deal in

Want to keep

in close touch

with your

securities <

mid-1997.
Dean Witter Chairman and

Chief Executive Philip Fhircell

will serve as chairman and chief

executive of the new company.
John Mack, president of Morgan
Stanley, will be president and
chief operating officer of the new
company.
Morgan Stanley Chairman

Richard Fisher will be chairman
of the new company’s executive

committee of the beard of direc-

tors.

The firms did not say if any staff

cuts were planned as a result of
the

1

merger, but they did say there

was little overlap between
Morgan Stanley's investment
banking and institutional opera-

tions and Dean Winer’s retail

focus.

“This bold move will accelerate

the ability of both companies to

achieve our respective long-term
strategic goals," Mack said in a
statement
"With little overlap between the

two firms, there will be extraordi-

nary new opportunities for our
employees and customers as we
create a uniquely integrated com-
pany."

In connection with the deal, the

fums said they had granted each
other options to acquire shares

representing 19.9% ownership in

each other.
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SAN JOSE, California (AP) -

Apple Computer Inc. outlined part

of its latest restructuring plan, a

corporate reshuffle intended to let

the troubled computer pioneer

focus on its strengths.

But Apple would not disclose

how many employees would lose

their jobs as it tries to stem a stub-

born flood of red ink.

Executives said that and other

details of its reorganization were
still being worked out and would-
n’t be announced for another

month.
The company previously said

that layoffs would be part of its

makeover. Industry analysts have

expected cuts of up to 3,000, or a

fifth of Apple’s work force.

Apple also has not yet decided

whether to shed or scale back on
such money-losing businesses as

its Newton hand-held computer
and Pippin, a combination game
player and Internet surfer being
sold in Japan.

In its second structural shakeup
within a year, Apple is consolidat-

ing its product development, mar-
keting, sales and operations.

Previously Apple’s business units

resembled separate companies
with their own marketing and
technology activities.

Meanwhile. Apple’s new sales

division will emphasize the con-
sumer, publishing and education

markets, areas in which Apple
remains strong despite its declin-

ing overall market share.

“All in all, I think the oiganiza-

tion allows us to put greater focus

in the markets and solutions where
we have our greatest strengths,"

said George Scalise. Apple's chief
administrative officer and head of

the new operations division.

Apple also said that co-founder

Steve Wozniak would return as an

adviser ro chairman and chief

executive officer Gil Amelio. a
position already held by Apple’s

other co-founder, Steve Jobs.

As advisers, both are part of the

company’s decision-making exec-

utive committee. *

Wozniak and Jobs, who built the

first Apple computer in a garage,

both quit Apple in 1985. Jobs
returned to Apple following its

purchase of his Next Software

Inc.; Wozniak is back in part

because be teaches children about

computers, Apple said.

The announcement of its latest

makeover came on the eve of

Apple's annual shareholders meet-

ing. It also occurred almost exact-

ly a year after Amelio took charge

ofdie company. At the time, Apple
was battered by financial losses

and foiling market share - prob-
lems still plaguing the company.
Amelio took the company

through a restructuring that
including 1,500 job cuts! After
several money-losing quarters,
Apple made a surprise $25 million
profit last summer - only to be
hammered with a 5120m. loss in

the October-December period
because of slow sales and subse-
quent price cuts.
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Palestinians

down
to 0.7%
of local

workforce
Bt DAVID HARKS

The number of Palestinians from

die territories working in Israel

dropped to 0.7 percent of the total

workforce by June last year,

according to figures published

yesterday by the Central Bureau of

Statistics.

This figure, registered at the

height of the closure of the territo-

ries following the terrorist attacks

in February and March, compares

to 1.6% a year earlier and the

recent high of 2.2% set in March

1994.

With the notable decrease in

Palestinian -workers from January

1994 until June 1996, there was

also a sharp increase in the num-

ber of foreign (non-Palestinian)

workers.

In early 1994, foreigners com-
prised 1.1% of the workforce, ris-

ing to 2.9% by June 1995 and

reaching a peak of 3.8% last June.

There were some 81 ,000 foreign

workers legally employed in the

country as of last June; including

both those from the territories and

Amber afield.

The data only covers those for-

eign workers legally employed

here, with a valid permit, and

reporting to the National

Insurance Institute through their

employers.
Those statistics do not take into

account such employees as.

domestic staff, who are not con-

sidered as foreign workers.

More than 18,000 foreign work-

ers were employed in die agricul-

ture sector in the second quarter

last year, 5,000 more than in the

same period 12 months earlier and

3,400 higher that in the first quar-

ter of 1996-

In die construction industry and
other manpower agency work,
these were 41.000 foreign workers

last June, an 11,000 rise from the

same tune a year earlier, which in

turn was 16,000 more than in Jane

1994....... _ ........

Foreign workers, . including ,

Palestinians, comprised 43% of
the overall workforce in June, die

same as a year earlier, but com-
pared to 33% in June 1994.

The number of Palestinians

employees in agriculture

decreased from 14% of die total in

die first quarter of 1994 to 3% by
June last year.

Meanwhile, the number of for-

eign workers in the sector rose

from 73% to 25% during the

same period.

Talcing into account all foreign

workers, including Palestinians,

their proportion in agriculture

increased from 22% in early 1994
to 28% by June 1996.

A similar picture is also painted
in the construction industry, where
die number of Palestinians

decreased, in the same period,

from 15% to 5%, with die foreign

workforce increasing from 53%
to 23.6%.

Taking the two groups together,

they increased in number from
20% to28% during the two-and-a-
half-year period the research cov-
ers.

The survey comes at a time
when there is increasing internal

pressure on the government to

reduce the number of. foreign
workers in the country from an
estimated 200,000, including
those here illegally.

.
- .

.

At the same time there are calls

from the Palestinian Authority to

rc-admit workers froth the territo-

ries to jobs in -Israel at the. levels

seen in the early 1990s, which
were somewhere around the

1 20,000 mark.
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TASE ROUNDUP

Indexes rebound
Mishtanim Maof

259.95 A 2.48% 269.01 A 2.97%

By ROBERT DANIEL

Shares rebounded yesterday,
with the major indexes reaching
records for the second time this

week, as mutual funds put fresh

money into the market.

The Mishtanim Index of 100
stocks rose 2.48 percent to 259.95,

and the Maof Index of 25 stocks

rose 2.97% to 269.01. Across the

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, NIS
209.8 million of shares traded,

28% above the year’s daily aver-

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar NIS 14220 + 0.18%

Sterling NIS 5.4006 +033%

Mark NIS 2.0113 -0.42%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

-2311.15

-23043

SSP Spot tndax-

^aOB.74

-76236
-77118

OTHER STOCK MARKET INDEXES

FTSE100.
Tokyo rate.

Last

-42814
.181854

Singapri? aS-stare index -54845
togKng Hang Seng inda -136604

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)
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98085
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-05
-0.125
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+0 113983
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Sand P Marxian. -78075

US COMMODITIES
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Wheat (MartfCBOT) 3615 *175
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Cringe kits (UaO [CB2 8155 *2.4

Crude ofl (MarKCEC] 2341 -111

LONDON COMMODITIES

Cocoa (Mat) (LCE).

Coflee {tol rLCE)_ 1535
Bart ouda ol (Uar][FQ 2247

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)
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te*-

LaN Oiange
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NEW YORK METAL FUTURES
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rtghiradi copper (Marl-
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—3S6.1 +12
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LONDON METAL FIXES
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SOURCE: COMUSTOCK TRADING LID.

(DATEfrFHWT)

DATA COHMUNICATIONS VIA
C0IDH7TEB SYSTEMS LIMITED
RKOSMAarTBUKCEASUmS’ I

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading LM.
Futures. Options,

Stocks. Bonds

card Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL. Jerusalem

Fax. 02-625-9515

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09*958-5873. Alfother

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be Inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000
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age of MIS 163.8m.
Investors appeared unde-

terred by Central Bank Governor
Jacob Frenkel’s remark on
Tuesday that he was worried about
the January budget deficit of NIS
1.28 billion, said Idan Azoulay.

portfolio manager at Impact
Securities, a unit ofBank IgudL

“There's new money from mutu-
al funds and trust funds,*’ he said.

“The indicators aren't so good, but

the market is rising.”

Stocks such as Bank Leumi,
Chemical Works Ltd. and Elron

Electronic Industries Ltd. led the

rise.

Bank Leumi rose 7% to NIS S3,
Makhteshim rose 7% to NIS 19.41

and Elron rose 10%, the maximum
permitted daily increase, to NTS

4736, after its shares traded in

New York added 1 1% on Tuesday.
Interest rates have come down,

making alternatives to stock
investments -* like simple bank
deposits - less attractive, Azoulay
said.

Late last month, Frenkel cut the

rate that the central bank charges
banks for loans in February to

143%. That’s down from 14.7%
in January and ! 7% in July.

Lower rates also help stocks by
making it cheaper for companies
to borrow, leaving more for prof-

its.

Frenkel has been using higher
rates to fight inflation, and he's

conditioned a significant rate cut

on the government reducing
spending. (Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Euro bourses close

at new peaks
LONDON (Reuter) - Major

European bourses shot to new
closing records yesterday as

investors became convinced that

interest rates in the influential US
economy would remain on hold.

On foreign exchanges, die dollar

set a new four-year high against

the yen -and probed back above

1.6S marks in Europe as meetings

of the Group of Seven industrial

nations (G7) and the US Federal

Reserve helped underpin the

American currency.

In London, stocks finished at a
new peak of 42813 points after

the Bank of England signalled no
change in interest rates, beating

the previous best set last month.
Few had anticipated an interest

rate hike, but the risk of a surprise

kept the market on edge, dealers

said.

Traders were still waiting for the

outcome of a session of the US
central bank's policy-making

WALL STREET REPORT

committee on interest rates. The
Federal Open Markets committee
later announced no change in

rates.

Recent economic statistics in the

US continue to show non-infla-

tionary growth, while in Britain

economists expect Finance
Minister Kenneth Clarke to con-

tinue to resist rate rises at such a

poiideal ly-sensitive time.

The British government has to

call a general election by late May.
In Frankfurt, floor trading

closed at a new peak of 3098.0 on
the DAX index boosted by the

strength of the dollar trading

above 1 ,64 marks, which was soon

as boosted export prospects.

There is strong support there

from the dollar and the focus is

very much on individual stocks,

although the chemical sector is

strong because of the dollar. The
specific interest this morning is on
Lufthansa,” said one trader.

Dow pounded by
profit-taking

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Stocks
skidded yesterday due to aggres-

sive selling in technology shares,

which had led the market’s recent

strength.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average closed down 86.58 points,

or 1.27 percent, at 6,746.90 after

losing more than 100 points in a
late sell-off.

The Nasdaq Composite index

sank 25.30 points, or 1.84%, to

1,348.45. In the broader market,

declining issues treat advances
16-9 on heavy volume of 582 mil-

lion shares on the New York
Stock Exchange.

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per Rne, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur., it am. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 28. For info, call 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
Installations. ChagaB Windows. Tel. 02-

6416333, 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hacker.
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israeli artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israeli art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo Ben-DavkJ andAmon
Ben-David. The inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m.iue.
10 a.m,-10 p.m. Fri. 10 am.-2 pm.
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Left? Yaffe, 673-

1901; Balsam. Salah e-Din. 627-2315:

ShuaJat, Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Oar
Aldawa, Herod's Gale. 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Clal Pharm Gan Ha'ir. 71 Ibn
Gvkol. 527-931 7; Superpharm Lev
Dizengoff, 50 Dizengoff, 620-0975. T1
3 ajn. Friday: Pharma Dal Jabcrtinsky,

125 Ibn GviroL 546-2040.W midnight
Superpha/m Ramal Aviv, 40 Einstein.

641-3730; London Ministore

Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hamelech, 696-
0T15.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Hadarhn,
YoseflaL Kfar Sava, 765-2520.
Netanya: Center Pharm. 1 King David,
884-1531.
Haifa: Kiryat EHezer. 6 Mayerhoff Sq_.
851-1707.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtat Modiln,
Kiryat Matdrin. 870-7770/3.
Herzfiya: dal Pharm. Beit Merkaam, 6
Masks (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), Herzfiya
Pttuah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9
a.m_ to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair
Mai, 657-0468. Open 9 am to 10
p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (Internal,

obstetrics); Hadassah EinKeram

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Meefical Center f

Netanya: I

FIRE 102

FIRST AID ioi
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts ol the
country. In adefition:

in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the
country, m adefition:
Ashdod* 8551333
ABhkrton 655133Z
Beersfwfaa* 6374767
Belt Shemash 8523133
Dan Region- 5783333
EHaT 6332444
Haifa- 8552233
Jerusalem* 6523133
Kerned* 0985*44
‘ Mobta Iraensivfi Care Unit (M1CU) service in

fie area, around the dock.

War Sava* 9902222
Nahariya* B912333
Netanya* 8604444
PetanTkva- 9311m
Rehovor 9451333
Rtehon- 8642333
Saled 6920333
Tel Aviv* 5460111
Ttoenas* 6782444

Medical help tor tourists (In English)
177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day. for information in case of

l First Aki. 1201. also:
Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-
1111 (chOdren/youlh 696-1113). Haifa
867-2222/3. Beersheba 6404333,
Netanya 862-5110, Karrrdei 988-8770.
Kiar Sava 767-4555. Hadera 634-
6789-
Wizo hotlines for battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in

POLICE 100

Aw 523-4819. 544-8191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533
EBat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medicaf Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02-624-7676).
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Lemieux notches 600th goal

in brief

Lions re-sign Mitchell

Scott Mitchell will remain the quarterback of the Lions for the

start of the Bobby Ross era as Detroit re-signed the lefty throw-

er to deal reportedly worth S22 million over four years.

Mitchell, who just completed a three-year, S 1 1 million con-

tract, had rejected a four-year extension during the season but

changed his mind about staying after the Lions fired coach

Wayne Fontes and hired Ross as his successor.

“I've never quit in anything in my Jife and I'm not going to do

it now,” said Mitchell at a news conference at the Silverdome.

Reuter

Japanese pitcher will abide by trade rules

Hideki Irabu, the Japanese pitcher attempting to become a free

agent rather than sign with the San Diego Padres, promised to

accept any trade, according to a letter obtained by The

Associated Press.

Irabu a 27-year-old right-hander, wants to p|ay in the major

leagues, and the New York Yankees want to sign him. The
Padres agreed last month to a deal with Irabu's team in Japan,

the Chiba Lotte Marines, for what San Diego says is exclusive

negotiating rights. _ w .

“I will abide by the good faith negotiations of the Marines to

select a team for me in America.” stated a December 4 letter to

the Marines from Irabu and his agent, Don Nomura. AP

Mesa trial scheduled for March 31

Cleveland Indians reliever Jose Mesa will go on trial on a rape

charge on March 3 J , two days before the club opens the season

at Oakland.
Mesa, who has pleaded innocent, attended a pretrial hearing

Tuesday before Cuyahoga County common pleas judge Thomas
Curran.

The judge scheduled a hearing for March 1 1 for pretrial

motions.

Mesa, 30, is free on a 510,000 bond. He entered the innocent

plea and surrendered his passport to authorities on Friday. Mesa
is a native of the Dominican Republic. AP

PITTSBURGH (Reuter) -

Penguins superstar center Mario
Lemieux put himself in some
rather elite company Tuesday
when he became the seventh

player in National Hockey
League history to record 600
career goals.

Lemieux. who has said he will

likely retire after this season,

scored into an empty net with 56
seconds left in the third period as

Pittsburgh beat the Vancouver
Canucks 6-4.

With the Penguins leading 5-4

and Vancouver goaltender Kirk
McLean pulled for an extra attack-

er. Lemieux took a pass from Ron
Francis, skated along the boards,

and sent the puck into the empty
net for his historic goal.

Lemieux skated with his arms in

the air to the sound of a huge ova-
tion from the home crowd and
broke into a smile as he reached
his teammates on the Pittsburgh

bench.
“It’s a pretty special list,”

Lemieux said of the elite 600-goal

club. “You look at the names:
(Phil) Esposito, Marcel Dionne.
(Wayne) Gretzky; to be included

on that list is something I’ll be
able to cherish all my life.”

Pittsburgh’s Jaromir Jagr
picked up his league-leading 43id

goal in the second period and

Israeli teen

smashes
fl
1

JtWf:.;
swimming
records
By HEATHER CWMT
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Francis broke a 4-4 deadlock With
8:32 left in the third for the

Penguins. :

The Canucks appeared to have

tied the contest with 2:06 left, but

Jyriri Lumme’s goal was disal-

lowed after die replay judge ruled

Trevor Linden’s right skate was in

the crease.

Russian swimmer sets butterfly record

Russia’s double Olympic champion Denis Pankratov set his

second short-course world record in less than a week yesterday

when he clocked 51.93 seconds for the 100 meters butterfly at a

World Cup meeting.

The previous best had stood for almost seven years, although

Pankratov himself swam faster in Paris last year only to be

denied the record because French meet organizers had run out

of bottles to administer the dope tests necessary for ratification.

Marcel Gery of Canada set the old mark of 52.07 in Leicester,

England, on February 23, 1990.

Pankratov is the first man to hold all four butterfly world

records - 100 and 200 long-course (50-meter pool) and short-

course (25-meter pool). Reuter

Red Wings 1, Bines 1

Jim Campbell scored at 5:15 of

the third period to lift die visiting

St Louis Blues to a tie with the

Red Wings, denying Detroit coach
Scotty Bowman his 1,000 career

regular season victory.

Bowman’s remarkable record in

a 25-year NHL coaching career

stands at 999-451-254. He will get

his next chance to reach the lofty

milestone today.

Nick!as Lidstrom scored a pow-
erplay goal for Detroit just 3:33

into die game. Detroit goaltender

Mike Vernon kept St Louis off the

.Jr.
‘ T -i*. . . > -t-
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LUCKY 7 - Mario Lemieux became the seventh player in NHL history to score 600 goals. (Reuter)

scoreboard until the third period,

when Campbell’s slap shot hit the

crossbar and fell into the net.

Vernon made 26 saves, while the

Blues’ Grant Fuhr stopped 25
shots in the goaltenders’ duel:

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

EASTERN COHERENCE
AOantteOMskxi

TUESDAY’S RESULTS:
Ottawa 4, Boston 3
Pittsburgh 6, Vancouver 4
N.Y. Islanders 4, Anaheim 3
Buffalo 1, Philadelphia 1

St Louis 1, Detroit 1

Tampa Bay 2, Phoenix 0

W L T Pts GF GA w L T Pts GF GA
nalbm 29 19 4 62 157 127 PhBadelphta 29 15 B 86 162 127
Detroi 24 17 10 58 153 116 Florida 26 15 11 63 149 120
St Louis 25 24 S 55 161 166 N.Y. Rangers 28 21 7 59 184 150
Phoentx 22 26 4 48 140 163 New Jersey- 24 17 8 56 129 123
Chicago 20 26 8 48 137 143 Washington 21 25 6 48 136 141

JIbrortg 19 33 1 39 150 188 TampaBav 19 25 6 44 139 156
Pacific Division 17 26 9 43 141 152

Cotorado 32 13 8 72 182 124 Northeast Division
Edmonton 25 22 5 55 164 1S1 PUsbugh 29 18 5 63 194 159
Vancouver 24 26 2 50 165 176 Buffalo 27 19 7 61 151 136
Anaheim 20 26 6 46 149 159 Montreal 19 25 10 48 168 189
Calgary 19 27 6 44 131 154 Hartford 20 23 7 47 146 163
Los Angeles 19 28 6 44 144 183 Boston 20 26 6 46 150 179
San Jose 19 27 5 43 134 162 Ottawa 18 23 10 46 142- 151

Seventeen-year old Anya
Gostamelsky smashed three

national swimming records at the

World Cup competition (short

course pool) inlmperia, Italy yes-

terday.

In the morning's heats,

Gostamelsky, who trains at

Wingate, broke die 100m back-

stroke record set in 1991 of

1:03:6
1 with a new time of

1:02:71 and then in tbe final, she

finisher seventh, improving her

own new record to 2:02:66.

Gostamelsky’s other record
cam* in die heats of the 50m bm-
terfly where she clocked 28:55,

one second off Lital Cashriel’s

previous record.

Cashriel’s own time was 29:71

which did not qualify her for the

final where Gostamelsky’s time

was 28:57, again finishing in sev-

enth place.

In her third final, the 100m
freestyle, Gostamelsky finished

eighth in 57:04.

Oxen Azrad bettered his own
personal best time twice in the

200m freestyle yesterday. In the

heats he clocked 1:50:67 and in

the final he managed 1:49:67, the

second best Israeli time' ever in

this event.

Eran Garumi, whose rooming
time in the 100m butterfly was
54:88, a personal best, slowed
slightly in die final to 55:01, and a
seventh place finish.

Yoav Brack's time in die 50m
freestyle final was 22:59, which
left him in fifth place.

Yoav Gat, with a personal best

time of 1:59:00 in tbe 200m back-

stroke heats, also weakened in the

final, taking eighth place with

1:59:13.
Chairman of die Swimming

Association, Pinchas Peled,

reported that the swimmers wore
black bands at.the ceremonies to

commemorate die 1AF helicopter

tragedy.

‘Homeless’ Maccabi in trouble against visiting Berlin Bullets fire coach
By BRIARFREEMAN

On die eve of Maccabi Tel Aviv’s

match in Germany against Alba
Berlin last month, prospects were
bright for the Israelis. Maccabi had
managed to finish in the top three

in the Euro League’s first stage and
was ready to put some distance

between itself and the middle ofthe
pack, while Alba needed a home
win in the worst way.

Three games and two losses later

for Maccabi - including a 70-65

defeat that night in Berlin - it is the

Israelis scrambling to finish in tbe

top four and Berlin which is sitting

pretty.

And although tonight Maccabi is

at home, that has not nearly been
the blessing it once was (see box).

In its victory last month over

Maccabi, Alba used its aggressive

style of play to exploit the absence

of both Buck Johnson and Brad
Leaf. Johnson is back but Leaf
reaggravated his foot injury in

practice this week and is not

expected to be able to contribute

many minutes. This could deprive

Maccabi of its most potent force

off the bench.

Alba enters tonight’s game com-
ing off the heels of another domes-

‘.tic win to boost its record in. the

German league to 22-0. However,
in its last European contest. Berlin

fell at home 78-68 to Stefanel

Milan.

Berlin is not centered around one
star, although former Maccabi Tel

Aviv player Wendell Alexis, who
scored a team-high 17 points in the

first game against Maccabi. leads

Alba with a 15.2 average.

He is complemented nicely by
Berlin’s other foreigner, point

guard Sasha Obradovic, who aver-

ages 14.1 points and 22 steals a
contest

He is joined in tbe backcouri by
Henrik RudL, who scored 16 points

and pulled down seven rebounds in

the fust matchup against Maccabi
He averages 10.8 points a contest

and loves to drive the lane, but be is

only shooting 18.8 percent from
three-point territory. This is a prob-

- lem that plagues the entire team,
which connects on only 27.7% of
its shots from behind the arc (com-
pared with 35% for Maccabi).
Alba also hurt itself by poor free-

throw shooting (67.4% compared
with Maccabi’s 78.6%). particular-

ly center Sasha Hupman, who
makes only 33.9% of his shots

from the ftee-throw line while

scoring* 10.8,points a contest

Rounding out the starting lineup,

is former Bayer Leverkusen star

Henning Hamisch (9-5 average),

whose overall strong game made
his transfer to Alba the most spec-

tacular move in tbe German league

over thesummer. ... ... ..

t
Maccabi has never lost to a

German dub at borne in four previ-

ous encounters during tbe champi-
onships.

Tonight's game is scheduled to

begin at 8:45 pm.

Group E
StefeneLMBan' - ID •3 = 23
Aba Berlin 8 5 21

CSKA Moscow 7 6 20
Olmpiatos 7 6 20
Maccabi Tef Avrv 7 6 20
Charleroi Q 13 13

Maccabi Tel Aviv enters the final three games of
die final pool knowing it won’t finish first or last,

-

but the fight to finish among tbe top four in Group
E and advance to tbe Final 16 is wide open.

Although a quick glance at tbe schedule would
seem to indicate an advantage to the Israelis, sever-

’

al factors diminish Maccabi's chances.

: It is true that two ofTel Aviv's remaining games
are at home' and the only away contest is against

winless Charleroi, but Yad Eliahu is hardly the ter-

ror it once was for opponents.
. The-team is only 5-5 in its last 10 European
games at home (dating back to last season) after

posting a 27-5 mark at Yad Eliahu during the last

five seasons. Something has clearly happened to

Maccabi’s famed home-court atmosphere, which
witnessed the bhre-and-yellow win 28 consecutive

European games over seven seasons (1977-83). •

Another problem is that the three clubs fighting

Maccabi for die Final 16 spots have all beaten the

Israelis (CSKA had done it twice). This means

V ~\vv .

tie-breaker scenario, 1 ajiactor \ttuch is likely, to

For these loftier goal of£ush~
mg secood - and thus ;e®umg bome^ourt advan-,
tage in'die best tWo-of-^threeFmai l6- willbe even

'

tougher.-
*J •

; : Xf:- *

.

v v •^
Maccabi can at hast take cbmfartni someadvan-

tages, themostsagnrficant ofwhich is-tbaitwoofits
rivals (AJba Bcriniand Qfympiakos) have 1already

.

played Charieroi twice; and • thus- don't, have, an
“automatic” win rcmakra^ .- }yC.‘

-schedules of teams with chance tt> -join

Stefanel Mtian as one ofthe lour taems-tt) advance from:
Group E- •:

'
. . . .

*. ’.*•
MaccabiTel Aviv: AlbaBerio -(hori^Chartero (away); *

OJyroptetos {home). .. .V
AJba Berfre Maccabi Tef Aviv (awdy); .CSKA Moscow'-

(homeh Stefanel M8an.(away). • •'.
.

* -

CSKAMoscow: Otymptetos (home);AbaBerflntawayfc
Charleroi (home) .••-•••

Olymptetos: CSKA Moscow (away); stefanel 'hfflan

(home); Maccabi TelAv& (away). -flLF

DENVER (Reuter) _
~ The

Washington Ballets, losers of
nine oftheir last 12 games, fired

head coach Jim Lynam yester-

day and named assistant Bob
Steak interim head coacb ofthe
struggling dob.
Staak will coach the Bullets’

final game before this week-
end’s All-Star break last night
against tbe Nuggets.
“I Celt that it was necessary at

this time to make a change in

tbe head coaching position,”

said Bullets executive vice pres-

ident and general manager Wes
Unseld in a statement.
Unseld met with Lynam at tbe

team hotel in Denver and
informed the players and
coaching staff of tire decision

prior to the team’s morning
practice at McNichob Sports
Arena.
“We have committed : a

tremendous amount of
resources to this team, but it

just was not working,” he said.

The Bullets spent more than
$100 million to retain Juwau
Howard to a multi-year con-
tract and added point guard
Rod Strickland in the off-sea-

-Despite a nucleus of forward
Chris Webber, Howard 'ahd
Strickland, the Bullets are in

fourth-place in tbe Atlantic
Divirion with a 22-24 record.

“Fm very disappointed at not

having tbe opportunity to see
ihk through,” said Lynam. “I
take full responribflify for the
performance of tbe team and I

certainly fed that our record is

not reflective of tbe talent on
this team ” Assistant coach
Buzz Braman was fired along
with Lynam. .

Clifford Ray win remain in

bis rote.as assistant
Lynam, hired in May 1994,

had a' record of 82-128 in two
and a half seasons with the
Bullets. The Bullets finished 39-

43 last year, an 18-game
improvement from fire previous
season’s 21-61 mark under
Lynam.
- On their current road trip

they lost by 30 points to tbe Los
Azides Lakers on Sunday and
by 22 points to the Utah Jazzon
Monday.
Unseld said file two routs

were “not acceptable.” The
Bullets have lost six of*then-
last eight games.

CLASSIFIEDS Olajuwon only Rocket All-Star left

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:

Single Weekday - NIS 120.70 (or TO words

{minimum), each additional word NIS
12.67
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.50 for 10 words
(mimmum),each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40.95.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
S26.50 (or 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 52.65.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.

Nbw Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.

garden, basement, parking, tong term, im-

mediate. {No commission). OIVIROLLJ
SIAN1. Tel 02-6612424.

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, air conditioning, centra! vacuum, TeL

050-23 1-725, 06-6^3261-

Jerusalem

BARGAIN! KiRYAT SHMUEL. near
theater, 3.5, green. 2nd floor. S245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-625-

1161.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3

or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no

commissions). DIVIROLLI SfANI. Tel.

02-561-2424.

N.Y. LAWYER
WANTED

Tel: 02-537-6585
Fax:538-7011

‘

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

Tel Aviv

RENTALS HOUSEHOLD HELP
BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / STUOIO-2
rooms, Ben Gurion Blvd.. tourists / buss
nsssmen, short/long term. Tel. 03-696-

9092, 050-358972.

DIPLOMAT ENGLISH FAMILY seeks
South African au pair in central Tel Aviv

special conditions. Tel. 03-6201195.
052-452002.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - -weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; (or Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays; 12
noon. 2 days before publication; lor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tet Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday m Haifa.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 + balcony,
new, lulfy air conditioned, underground
parking. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
Tef. 03-642-6253.

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the best’!

The biggest and oldest agency m Israel.

For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pair International. TeL 03-619-0423.

NEW YORK (AP) - The
Houston Rockets’ All-Star trio has
been reduced to a solo act.

Charles Barkley on Tuesday
ruled himself out of the All-Star

Game because of an ankle sprain,

and teammate Clyde Drexler
aggravated a hamstring injury
Tuesday night that will force him
to miss the game, too.

That left Hakeem Olajuwon as

tbe only member of tbe Rockets
who will play in Sunday's annual
All-Star exhibition at Cleveland.
Tbe NBA selected Detlef

Schrempf of the Seattle

SuperSonics to take Barkley's
place, and a replacement for

Drexler was likely to be named
later yesterday.

Drexler reinjured his right ham-
string late in tbe fourth quarter of
a 99-95 loss to the New York
Knicks. He returned Sunday from
the injury, which sidelined him for

Charles Barkley: Out ofaction

the previous two games.
Barkley, picked as a Western

Conference starter m fan ballot-

ing, has missed the Rockets' last

seven games because ofa sprained
right ankle. He said be expects to

return to the lirieup a week from

Friday against Seattle.

Schrempf, averaging 16.9
points, 6.8 rebounds and 4.9
assists, will join Sonics teammates
Shawn Kemp and Gary Payton on
tbe Western Conference team. His
selection means die NBA passed
over 20-year-old second-year man
Kevin Garnett of Minnesota,
whose numbers are comparable to
Schrempf's.

Drexler ’s spot could go to either
Garnett or Kenny Audoson of the
Portland Trail Blazers.
Lakers star center Shaquille

O’Neal who sat out Tuesday’s
loss to the Los Angeles Clippers
with a sprained right knee, win
miss at least tbe next week of
action, including the All-Star
Game as well

Rodman to

play eleven

free games

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

HIGH SALARY FOH 1 Child, good con-

ditions. Tel. 03-560-9531.

534-3356. MfSC.

DWELLINGS
General

SHIKUN DAN, BEAUTIFUL new col-

taqe, 6 > targe basement, air-conditioned.

YAEL REALTOR (Malden). Tel. 03-642-

DANISH AND FINNISH speakers wanted

lor permanent job in Ratnat Gan. High

salary. Call Malene at Tef. 03-675-8256.

TUESDAY'S NBA RESULTS: New Jersey 111, Vancouver 105; Orlando Hi
Indiana 87; Charlotte 115. Minnesota 101; New York 99, Houston 95; Cleveland
79, Milwaukee 78; Dallas 104, Sacramento 96; Chicago 88, Portland 84; Atlanta
107, Golden State 85; LA. Clippers 108, LA. Lakers 86.

WESTER CONFERENCE EASTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division Atlantic Division

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double rooms with private bathroom.

T.V., telephone, 536-S48 until 20/r'*'
Tel. 02-625-2757. Fax: 02-625-1297.

6253.
vpmr.f PS i

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

SALES/RENTALS
UNRESTRICTED

Utah
Houston
Minnesota
Dates
Denver
San Antonio
Vancouver

Miami
New York
Orlando
Wasteigton
New Jersey
Boston
Philadelphia

Central Division

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HERZUYA PfTUAH! LUXURIOUS home
+ hall dunam, possibility lor pool. For

sale/rent. Tel. 050-23 1-725, (091-955-

2692.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, sailing, leasing, trading.

Tel. 02-6522735, 050540977.

5ELLING7BUYING7-INSTANTCASH" S

RENTALS SALES
Any car. Hugo inventory.

Berman. TeL 02-993-1493.

LA Lakers
Seattle

Portland

Sacramento
LA GDpoera
3dden State
3hoertx

fle Division Chicago 42 5
34 13 .723 — Detroit 33 12
32 14 .696 IK Atlanta 31 14
25 23 .521 9tf Charlotte 28 19
21 27 .438 m Cleveland 25 21
19 25 .432 138 incfena 22 23
17 29 .370 16X Milwaukee 21 25
16 31 .340 18 Toronto 16 29

All-Star Rosters:
INFERENCE; Vln

Baker, F Milwaukee; Terras Brandon,
G. Cleveland; x-Patrick Ewing C New
rale; x-Penny Hardaway. G, Ortando;

c
101

S'-
x-Grant Hid,

R Detroit; x-Mictiael Jordan, G.
Chicago; Christian Laettner. F. Atlanta;
Atonzo Mourning, C, Miami; Dikembe
Mutombo, C, Atlanta; x-Scoffie Pippen
F, Chicago; and Glen Riga F-G
Charlotte. '

WESTERN CONFERENCE; xz-
Charfes SarWey. F. Houston; z-Cfyde
Braver, G, Houston; Tom GugEotta. F
Minnesota; Eddie Jonas, G-F. la!
Lakers; x-Shawn Kemp, F. Seattle- Kan
Mrione. F. Utah; x-Hakeem Otakwon,
p. Houston; z-ShaquiBe O'NealTc. LA.

payton. G r Seattle;
Wfch Richmond, G, Sacramento; y-
Detlel Schrempt. F Seattle; Latrell
Spewed. G. Golden State; and x^John
Stockton, G, Utah.

x-starter VHnjury replacement for
Barfdey i-w2fnot play due to Injury

NEW YORK. (AP) - Dennis
Rodman, suspended by the NBA
since kicking a cameraman OT
January IS, has been reinstated by
tire league and will return to tire

Chicago Bulls on February I

L

However, NBA commissioner
David Stem warned Tuesday that
tire Bulls star could face banish-
mentfrom tire league ifhe persists
in sucbconducL
Rodman's agent, Dwight

Manley, said his client wOl play
his first 1 1 games after the suspen-

.

sion for free as a gesture of appre-
ciation ro his fans. Manley said
Rodman will “donate the money
on behalf of himselfand the Bulls 7

to 11 assorted charities." Rodman :

and Manley attended Tuesday*
night's game between die Los
Angeles Lakers and Los Angeles -

Clippers atAnaheimArena.
“I think it’s unfortunate for the

fens and everybody else that it

occurred," Rodman said, referring
to the kicking incident. “I’m glad I

.

can come.back and play like I do
again.

“I could say I’m rimy until I’m
blue in tire face, and it wouldn’t
prove anything.” .

SCOREBOARD
®£CCER - GqKfanrfo round);
ManchesterChy 3, Watford 1.
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:• CLASSICALMUSIC
• ;Mk^AelAjzenstAdt

Jens McManarna leads a special concert with
merabens ofJenx^sm’s Caprisma Ensemble and
members .of, the Ensemble Intercontemporain
from Paris. works by
Varese,- WebcnjTtmfother composers, as well as
the premiere efIsrael. Sharon 's Sonata for Cello
and Piano. Amongfoe participatmg miisicians are
Benny Sluchin anfoPierre Stnuich from Paris as
weH as Caprisma musicians. Tonight at the Israel
Music Conservatory -in Tel.Aviv and Saturday at
the Wise Auffitoinni of 'the Hebrew University
Jerusalem oa its Givat Ram Campus. Both con-
cern at B:$0 and admission is free.

Minsky leads the Israel Sinfooietta
Beerawba id a light classics program featuring
MozanVConceno for Flute and Harp, Johann
Sebastian Each’s Concerto for Two Violins,
Danzi's' Sinfonla Concertante for Clarinet and
Bassoon andJohann Christian Bach’s Symphony
for-Dohbk Orchestra. Saturday and Tuesday in
Beersheba and Monday in Kiryat Gat (8:30).

DANCE T
-

Helen Kaye .

"

Dmcetfchoreographer Rina Schenfold’s work
plucks at the strings of the past while staying
always in the. present. The eight-member compa-
ny will .premiere two new works which look at

womanhood. The Angel Comes at Night presents
a new side of Schenfeld. She’ll read the poems
she wrote “one astonishing . night,” .and which
form the background to tbeiyork. Hernia inter-

weaves women’s dances from -many cultures. At
the Suzanne DeDal Center tomorrow at lO pjn.
and on Saturday at 9 p.m.
The Israel Ballet celebrates its 30th birthday

with three premieres: Carte de Vuite and Encore
by IB artistic d irector/ciroreographer Berta.

Yampolsky, and Gershwin Concerto by Polish-
bom choreographer Krszysztof Pastor. At the Tel
Aviv Performing Aits Center tonight at 5:30.'

7T~ TELEVISION

Tomtit’s episode ofNeon Rider shows at 10:35
a ITV 3 (33). The central figure is a successful

Benny Slnchin plays the trombone in free
concerts tonight and tomorrow.

:
psychologic who chucks it all in and moves out

to a farm in the Rockies where be works with
toughened street children- and teaches them how
to work together and appreciate life.

• Elana Ckipnum

Another new drama series is To Serve themAU
.
MyDaySy a highly acclaimed, 13-part BBC series,

based on the best-seller by' R.F. Delderfield. The
SK&y takes place at a boys' boarding school in

England towards the end of WWI, where a new
teacher, who was wounded in the war and dis-
charged, arrives to teach at foe school. The
teacher, David, comes from a simple mining fam-
ily, but managed to get a good education and
serve in foe army as an officer. In this week's
episode he first arrives and meets foe staff and
students. Fridays; at 10:30 a.m. on Channel 2.

Elana Chipman

Life and art, reality and imagination, fin-de-
siecle impressionism and modem Paris mingle in

a. most beguiling manner in one of the most
intriguing art-music films. The Loves of Emma
Bardac, which looks at foe love affairs of this

unique French ringer with composers Debussy,
Fame and Bizet. The Katia and MarieUe Labeqne
duo play piano music by these composers and star

in foe film both as modern-day invigorating

pianists and also as captivating beauties from foe

past. Saturday (midnight) on the Discovery
Channel. MichaelAjzenstadt

jF'

ACROSS
1 American beggar-—

a

kitchenworker? (10)

9 Female soldiers after

company (4)

10 A rousing outdoor

.
performance! (4,6)

11 Bill comes bade with a new
coil offabric (6)

12 Cheeky, but attractive,

features Cl)

15 Unusually angered and
upset (7)

16 One up with an
amendment (5)

17 Sounds like a man of
letters (4)

18 Sounds a > good
player—give up! (4)

19 Diana’s replaced by
another woman. (5)

21 Spendthrift Walter’s
reformed (7)

22 Setting out,' steer whip
- inside locks (7)

24An encroachment on foe

. public highway? (6)

27 The greatest amount of
pride? (5,5)

28Mr Miller retired afteT
jSngfish test (4)

29 March tone? (6,4)

DOWN
2 Indian, nurse from
Bombay—a hard worker

(4)

3 Get off or put on foe fine

<4,2

)

4 Failure in race or phene
exchange (2W5>-

5 Gracious, what an
uncommtm chap (4)

6 He lets loose and. is about
to curse badly (7)

7 Still lacking subject far

debate (10)

8 They’re needled, and
respond to pressure,
naturally (10)

12 Stupid attendantinthe lift

(4,6)
‘

13 Currently the chieffarm of

jazz? (10)

14 Silas shows fibre when in
trouble (5)

15 You wouldn’t credit it! (5)

19 Wants to be out of foe
French sewers (7)

20 Made a move to train as a
mechanic (7)

23 Spectacles in which bulb
appear (6)

25 One is potoutwhm shown
this (4)

26 Jenny, the architect (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterdays QuickSotottoa

ACROSS: 1 Crowed, S Win*. S
Baker, 9 BaIBH.10 Abaegted. 12

car. IS Byway*
18 MsherisIU, SO Fleetms, ZI Karls,

S3 Lotto, 24 Layette.

DOWN.* I Cobra. 2 Oak, 3 Saggy,
4 Detmte, 5 Weird, « tUJnr—fti. 7
Sefbria. U Namaeaat, ISBaAAd,
IS LenWi IB Chisel, IS Metro, 1*

Iasa*2SBot.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACBOSS
. Tpogfetrffi)

BBosaianpilam(6)

10Agony (7)

11Money-bag (5)

12Sofitary(4)

13Tbrao(5)

17Larcaay (5)

l&m&xyW
22Portion (6)

24701(6) •

25 Cherry-colour (6)

DOWN
1 Attack (7)

2 Bandit (7)

3 Eros (5)

4 Salary (7)

5 Steeple (5)

6 Gem (5)

9Defiaemcy(9)

14 Playhouse (7)

15 Wandering (7)

16 Young hare (7)

19 Finnish (5)

SO Greek island (5)

21 Concur (5)

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News flash
6c3i News in Arabic
6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 FamSyTtes
8:30 Medicine
Demystified
9:00 Arithmetic
9:25 Reacting
9:45 Programs lor the
very young
10:15 Astronomy
10:30 Literature
11.-00 Mathematics
11:10 French
11.-30 Biology
1230 Art
13:00 In the Heat of

the Night

14rtM Surprise Trafn

1450 Kfity Cat and
Tommy
14:35 Babar the
Elephant
15:00 AutotO

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Mctormbe from
Mars
15:50 Booty
16.-00 Friends of

Shosh
1625 Northwood
16-45 Eye on TV
16S5 Zap to Basel
16:58 A New Evening
17:34 Zap Around the

Country-five
18:10 Time for

Ramadan
13:30 Cartoons
14^30 They Came
from Outer Space
15:00 Movie
1&50 Program lor

Ramadan
17:30 French pro-
grams
19:30 News headfines
19:35 Parenthood
20:00 Islam fo the
West - documentary
20:30 Babylon 5 -
science fiction

21:10 Kung Fu
22:00 News r

18M5 News in

ErnBsh
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1A30 Meeting
1&55 Ramadan pro-

gram
19HX) News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19-JO News flash

19:31 Whaddayasay
-game show about
dudren’s and adults’

20:00 News
20:45 Basketbati-
Maccabi Tel Aviv vs
Ebe Berfin

22^0 American
Gothic
23:30 News
00.-00 Time far

Language

CHANNB.2

6:15 Today's
Programs
O^SharfoByand

22:25 Islam hA
Changing .Worid
23:00 Movie
23^0 Mhtseries
1:15 Ramadan tails

MIDDLE EAST TV
(unconfirmed)

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 The 700 Club
15:00 Gospel BH
1530 Feature 13m
16:55 FamBy

17:40 Family Matters
18:05 Saved by the
Bei
1&30 Lany King
19^0 World News
Tonight (Arrizc)

20^)0 CNN News
20:30 Beach Patrol

21JO Lands End
22:30 One West
waadd
23^0 The 700 Chfc
00d)0 Quantum
Shopping

CABLE
ITV 3 (33)

16:15 Yasm and
Bahaya
17:30 The Worid ol

Art

18riX) Amores
19:00 News in Arabic
19J0Today-news in

Russian

20:00 News
20*^45 Teiekessef
21:15 Knife in the
Water (Polish, 1962)

7M Breakfast

Magazine
9:00 Santa Barbara
lOtfO Pabto
11 KN) Talking About It

- wih Danny Roip
12:00 The Girl Next
Door
12J0 MakeAWish—
;13i00 Sounds (rum
the Concert Hail

14d)0 Echo Point

14:30 Tic Tac
15^U The Best Israel

Video dips
1&00 The BokJ and the

Beautiful

17:00 News
Magazine with Rafi

17:30 Open Cards
18:00 Almost Perfect

IBJOKicknfl- soccer
19^)0 Pacific Blue
20^0 News
20:30 ZehuZeh-
llve

21 d)5 Candd Camera
21:45 Dan Shion Live

23dS0 Exposure
OOKM News
00.-05 Ticket tor Two
0030 From the
Concert Hals
1:10 On the Edge ol

the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

13:00 Program for

drama in which a
hrtchhldng student
joins a couple on a
safing weekend. The
two men struggle for

social, fntefleciual and
sexual superkxly.
Directed by Roman
PoianskL (74 mins.)

23^5 Neon Rider

23:10 InternationalArt

Magazine

ETV 2 (23)

15^0 AH Together
Now
16dX) Tales of Ua
17dM R^tisand
Wrongs
17:30 WBdHIfi in

Russia
' 18.-00 Destines
18:30 Art Workshop
19:00 World War I

-

CBS documentary
19:30 Vis & Vis

20rtX» A New Evening
20:30 FamtiyAbum
21:00 Star Trek: The
Next Generation
21:45 Pop Songs
22:00 Seventy Faces
22^0Rea9yonthe
Rocks
23J0 The Cairo Geniza

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

8.-00 DaOas (rpt)

9rf» One Lite to Uva

^45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days of Our
Lives Iraq
11:15 PerlaNegra

12^5 The Streets of

San Francisco

13:35 Duet
14^)0 Dates

14^0 Days of Our
Lives
15:35 The Nanny
16:00 Hercules
16:45 Zkigaia
17:30 New Ybrk Daze
18:00 One Lile to Live

18^5 The Ybung and
the Restless
19-J30 Local broadcast
20K)0 PerlaNegra
20^50 Cafe Pari
21:15 The Commish
22:05 Renegade
22^55 High Society

2320 Night Stand
with Dick Dietrick

23:45 Law and Order
00:30 ENG
Newsroom
1^0 North of 60
2:10 The Pointman
2:55 MaiqrBt
&50 ENG Newsroom

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11^0 American
Friends (1993) (rpt)

13:10 BioncSe Meets
the Boss (1939) -
while Dagwood is on
a fishing vacation,

Bkxxfie takes over his

office. With Penny
Singleton and Arthur
I

1425 Father’s LMe
Dividend (1951)-
seque) to the classic

Fatherof the Bride.

This time, Spencer
Tracy has to team to

be a grandfather
1550 Perfect tittle

Murder (1990) (rpt)

1725 Semi-Precious

11995) (rat)

19:00 What the Moon
Saw (1989) (rpt)

,2030 Linda (1993) -
two couples become
good friends and go
on vacation together.

One wife shoots the
other couple alter

jealousies arise.

220OUnvefled (1994)
-white on vacation in

Marrakesh a woman
teams that her child-

hood friend has been
murdered. She uses
her feminine siols to

draw out the kUer
23:45 Back of Beyond

1^0 Hammers Over
the Anvil (1992) (rpt)

2:45 Scenes from the
Class Struggle in

Beverly Hite (1989)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9rtX) Nis Hoigersson
9^0 The Center of

Things
9:45 Pink Panther
Show
lOriX) The Center of
Things
10^0 Mirror, Mirror

11:05 Welcome.
Freshmen
11:35 Lltte University

12:00 Gute— • -

Chicken's Olympics

12:30 Hugo
ISHM) Mrite BeTieve
QqSBI
13:10 The Muddes
13C3S Treasure island

I4ri>5 hfighty Max
14^30 Mis Hoigersson
15:00 The Center of

15:15 Pink Panther
Show
1550 Clarissa Explains

16:15 The Center of *

Things
16:35 Saved By the

Bog
17:05 Uttte University

17:30 Shesh-Tus
18d» Hugo
18^0Btinky B3
19:00 Slmba the Lion

19:30 Cream - kfichal

Yanai hosts
1955 Rocko’s
Modem Life

20-^0 Married with

Chidren
20^0 Roseanne

wummm
Newsflash Local Cream

Whaddaya-

say

broadcast

Rodcoh Survival:

News News PerlaNegra Modem Life Galapagos

(pL4)

ZehuZeh Linda Married with

Basketball

Candid

Cafe Paris Chfidren

Rosaanne

Worlds

Camera The Lois and Apart (pt2)

Commish dark

Wadshots

Dan Shfton (PLB)

Live

Renegade UnveQed Ufe is Die

Sweet Fledennaus

American

Gothic

High

Society

21:15 Lois and Clark

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22d)0 Life is Sweet
(1991) - witty and
painfuf portrait ola
British family in the
Thatcher era by Mke
(Secrets & Lies)

Leigh. With Timothy
SpaB. Jane Horrocks
and Afison Steadman.
(102 mins.)

23:45 Made for Each
Other (1939) - classic

melodrama about a
yowg couple's struo-

gla with financial trou-

bles. a (ermnalBness
and an overbearing

mother. With James
Stewart and Carole
Lombard. (88 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

&00 Open UrwBrsity-

Astronofners; Plant

CommiBTicatjon; Earth

Revealed

12:00 Angels ol the

^OoSeartof
HMteg,part1-
Mirade Cures (rpt)

14.-00 Open
University (rpt)

15:00 Angels of Ihe

fMffeartaf

laS'SfSI
1

1

20:30 New taSr show
21:00 Dateline

22:00 NBC Super
Sports
22:30 GBette World

23.-00 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
00:00 Late Night wtth

Conan O’Brien
1:00 Later with Greg
t/Twwnfiv

1:30 NBC News with

Tom Brokaw
2:00 The Tonight

Show wBh Jay Leno
3:00 MSNBC -
Interright

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Master Chefs of

Florida

6:30 EJ TV
7:00 Kate and ABe
7:30 Oprah Winfrey

8:3021 Jump Street

9:30 Santa Barbara
10:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

11:00 Tshfdkal

11:30 Khandaan
12:00 Home and

21:00 Worlds Apart,
part 2 -Nepal, Living

with Tigers

21:30 wildshofs, part

0 — Spanish Safari

22:00 Die Ftedermaus
— new production of

this amusing operetta

by Johann Strauss.

Vv3h Luciano
Pavarotti and Dame
Joan Sutherland
'00:30 TheOriando
Quartet Plays: Griegs
Quartet Opus 27
1:05 Open Universay
(rpt)

SUPEH CHANNEL

fcOO Great Houses
6:30 New talk show
7:00 The Ticket

7:30 KBC Nightly

News with Tom
Brokaw
8:00 Today
10:00 European Stock

Reports

11:00 European
Money Wheel
15:30 Was Street

Morning Reports
17:00 Homes,
Gardens and

18^fefBC-The
Site

19:00 National

Geographic Television

19:30 The Ticket

MOVIES

12:30 Land of the
Giants

13:30 Black StaBon
14.-00 Kate and A*e
14:30 Master Chefe
of Florida

15:00 Destinations

15:30 News in htindl

16:00 Small Wonder
16:30The Bold and
the Beautiful

17.-O0 Ghutan
17:30 Star News
16.-00 Are You Being
Served?
18:30 The X-Flles

19:30The Bold and the

Beautiful

20:00 Santa Barbara
21:00 Baywatch
Nights
22:0021 JumpStreet

23:00 Quincy
00:00 Oprah Winfrey
1:00 Bamaby Jones
2:00 Home andAway
2:30 The SulEvans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in Motion
16:00 Bodies in

Motion
16:30 NBA Game

-

Houston vs. New York

18:15 Gymnastics
19rtM> NCAA
Basketball - North

Caroflna vs. Duke
20:15 To be
announced
22:00 Spanish
League Soccer
23:30 South American
Soccer

EUROSPORT

9:30 Motors (rpt)

10:00 Atoine Sknrn:
Wbrid Charnpionship,
Italy (rpt)

11:00 Biathlon: Worid
1 Championship,
Slovakia - Sve
13:00 Alpine SkSng:

World Championship,
HaJy— Ik®
14:30 Cross Country
Siring, Germany
15:00 ETU Winter

Triathlon. Austria

15:30 Snowboard:
Work! Cup, Canada
16:00 Extreme Sports

17:00 Biathlon: World
Championship.
Slovakia (rpt)

18:00 Alpine Siring:

World Ctampionship,
Italy

20:30 Car on lea,

France
21:00 Extreme Sports

22KJ0 A^me Siring:

Worid Championship,
Italy-five

23:00 Soccer friendly

game -Eindhoven
vs. Inter Milan

1:00 Atone Siring:

Worid Championship,
Italy (rat)

2.-00Stam

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Wrestling : Royal

Rumble 1997
&30 Afliletics Iron Man
Triathlon

lOtiDO Indian Soccer
12rt)0 Tennis:

Shanghai Open
14d» Swimming:
Worid Cup, Qasgow
14:30 WWF Raw
15:30 Winter Sport

Magazine *

16:00 Watersports
Worid
17:00 Asian Sports
Show
17:30 Thai Kickboxiig
18:30 Spanish
League Soccer
19:00 Golf: American
PGA
21:00 WWFRaw
22:00 Winter Sport

22:05 Asslgnmenlm
2250 Earth Report
23^0 Tomorrow's
World
00:00 BBC Worid
News & Business
Report

22:30 Aerobics
23:30 Vttetersports

Worid
00:30 Indian League
Soccer
2:30 Spanish League
Soccer
3.-00 Winter Sport
Magaztee

BBC WORLD

Newson Ihe hour
6:05 The Giant
Awakes (rpt)

10:05 Naked City (rpt)

11:30 HoBday (rpt)

14:05 Horizon (rpt)

15:15 Worid Business
Report
15:30 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
16:30 Top Gear (rpt)

17:05 The GJant
Awakes (rpt)

18:30 Film 97 (rpt)

19-.30 The Ctotfws Snow
20:00 The Wbrid
Today

a* •

VOICEOF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert
9:05 F. Couperin:

LEspagnole bom Les
Nations; Hummel:
Septet in D minor op
74 (Melos); Campra:
kiomertee lyric

tragedy in 5 acts.

exceiptsfLesArts);
Brahms: Serenade no
1 in D op 11

12:00 Noon with

Gideon Hod - famffiar

music and quiz
14:06 Encore
15:00 Piano In the

Afternoon -Andres
Schiff plays Bach:
Itafian Concerto in F
BWV 971; Chromate

BVWmFrSjS
10

Overture (Suite) in B
minor BWV 831
16:00 3 mecfiBval

hymns to the Blessed
Virgin; meefevaf Italian

and Spanish com-
posers: 3 pieces for

viol, lyre and iebec;

Bach: Toccata and
Fugue in FBWV 540,
Toccata and Fugue in

D minor BWV 565;
Mendelssohn; Ava
Maria; Franck: Pants
angelicus; Beethoven:

String quartet in C
sharp minor op 131;

Brahms: Sonata in F
(or celo and piano op
99
18:00 New CDs -
Franz Waxman: Ruth
symphonic poem
(Berlin

RSQ/Fostar/George
Shirley, narrator);

Granados: Trio for

piano, viofin and cello

op 50 (Beaux Arts);

Symphony no 3
2re(lS From the

RecontingStudb-
Orit Wolf Ipiano).

Mozart Fantasy in D
minor K397;
Beethoven: Sonata no
31 inAflalopllO;
Chopin: Baflade no 1

op 23; Orit Woth
Prelude and Fugue,
Memories from the

House of Prayer;

Debussy: Cfatr cte hme
21:00 Ctoods,

Celebrations and Sirens

23:00 The Art of the

Song

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Spitfire Griff 5 *
Everlasting Joy 7 En Avoir 8:45* The
Rebeflious Years . 9-JO G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Mall *6788448 Fire*

Wives Club • Kama Sutra •
DayffghtaHaffow Reed 4:45. 7:15, 9:45

* A Time to KHMSIeepers 4^0, 7:15,

TO * Surviving Picasso 7:15.9:45 *
Draganhean 4% JERUSALEM THE-
ATER 20 Marcus SL « 5610011 Breaking
ihe Waves 6. 9 * Jaw Eyre 7, 930
RAV CHEN 1-7 * 67S2Z99 Credit Ganf
Reservations* 6794477 Rav-Mecher
BiAftw, 19 Ha’oman SL, TMpiol Evtta

430, 7:15, 9:46 * FPithfUteSIw’s The
One 5. 730, 9*15 * Lora Kiss
Goodnight 5, 730, 9:45 * The Mlnror

Has TVm Ftees 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
Ransom 5, 7:15, 9:45 * Souw MOteerts
Son 5. 73a 9-vS MEVASSERET
ZION G.G. GIL Steefing Beauty«The
Truth About Cats aid Dogs 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 SMADAR Secrets and Lies 5,

7330. 10 * Trainspotting 12;30 im,
TEL AVIV _CINEMATHEQUE Breaking the waves
4. 7. 10 * T DIZENGOFF * 5101370
Beyond the Clouds IT ajtl, 3, 7:45 *
MLUhoOand FaBs 1, 5, 10 * Jane
Cyrat loOow Reed 11 am, i. 3, 5.7:45,
10 GAT Bvtta 430, 7:15, 9:45 GOR-
DON * 5236982 MscBte a 10 *
Citizen Kane 6 G.G. HOD 1-4 *
5228226 Hod Passage, 101 Dtzengofl SL
Sleepers 430. 7:ia 10 w Surviving
PteassoWtadto (nsttie 5. 730; 10 *
First Wives Club 5. 730. 10
DmgonhoarfKama Sutra ii:i5anv,2,
430,7:15,9:45 * A Brirf Msiory ol Love
11>55 am-. 5, 730, 10 * SteefingBeauty
1130 ajlL, 230. 5. 730. 10 *
Trainspotting 3,10 La Ceremonte
1130 ajn, 730 G.G. PEER F&st
Wives ClubWtema Sutra 5, 730, ID *
Sleepers 430, 7:15, 10 * Surviving
Pfcasso*Mr. RaBabte 5, 730. 10 RAV-
CHEN w 5282288 DirengoB Center Long
Kiss Goodnight 1130 arru.230,5, 730.
a45 KaboOque 1130 am. 23a 5,

730.9:45 * Independence Day 4:15,7.

9:45 * Ransom 1130 a.m., 230. 5, 730.
9*5 Faithful 230,5.730,9:45 *
Things To Do In Denver 5. 730, 9:45
RAVFOR 1-5 * 5102674 Opera House
Lone Star 4:46. 7:15. 9*45 + The Minor
Has Two Races 4:45.7:15.9:45 * That
71ring You Do *45 + Emma 5,730 *
Some Mother's Son 6. 730. 9*5 *
She's The One 5, 730, 9:45 GLG. TEL
AVIV • 5281181 65 Plnsker SL
DeytigfMKtfna Sutra 5. 730, JO *
Sleepers 7:15 TEL AVlV MUSEUM
Tgn^nd5.8.10

CINEMA CAF^ AMAMI » 8325755
Breaking the Waves 6:45,9:15 *• La

Ceremonte 7:15, 930 ATZMON
DawtiflhltTralnapottlng 430, 7, 9ri5 *
Glimmer Man 4:30, 7. 930 * The
RockMndependence Day 4:15, 6:45,

9:15 GLOBECfTY Sleepers 4:45, 7:15,

10 * Dragonheart 4:45,7:15,9:45 *
Dayllght*Survlving Picasso •First
Wives Club 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
MORIAH * 6643654 Secrets and Lies
7:15. 9^5 * The Planet Blue 12:15 a.m.

GLOBECfTY Sleepers 4:45, 7:15, 10 *
Kama SutraMRrst Wives Club 4:45,

7:15,9:45 * Daylight 4:45, 7:15, 9>*5 *
Jane Eyre 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 ORLY *
6381888 The Mrror Has TWo Faces 6:45.

9:15 PANORAMA Fbst Wives
CluMUane Eyre 430, 7. 830 *
Sleepers 4:15, 6:45. 930 RAV-GAT 1-

2 ® 8674311 Long Kiss
Goodntahfnansom 430, 7, 9:15
RAV-MOR 1-7 tr 8416896 Evfta 4,3:45,

930 Diabofioue 4:46,7:15,930 *
RansomteLong Kiss Goodnight 430.7,
930 * A Brief History ol Love 4:45,

7:15, 930 * Fattlrful 4:45, 7:15, 930 *
The NBrror Has Two Faces 43a 7. 930
RAV-OR 1-3 « 8246553 Evtta 4, 6:45,

930 * Faihftil 4:45.7:15.930 * She's
The One 4.-45.7,930

• The Mirror Has Two Faces Mir.
Reliable 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 G.G. OR1
SteepersteSecrets and Lies 6:45, 9:45*
Fkst Wives Club 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 *
Doytoht 4:45, 7:15. 9:45
RAV44EGEV 1-4 * 235278 Ransom 5,

7:15, 9:45 * Long Kiss Goodnight 5,

730,9:45 * Breakfog the waves 7,9:45
* Evfta 430. 7:15, 045
HADERA
LEV Ransom 73a 10 + Sleepers 7,

930 * Secrets and Lies 7. 930 *
DraoontKerl 730 * Trainspotting 10

RAV CHEN « 6424047 RansomteTwo
MucMfThe Triith About Cats and Dogs
7.930
ARAD
STAR A Brief Htetory of Love 730,9:45
* Last Man Standing -7:15. 9:45 *
Dayfight 7:15 * Long Kiss Goodnight

ARIEL Eddte 9
ASHDOO
G.G. GIL * 8647202 Daylight#First

Wives dub 5.730.10 * Sleepers 7.

045 G.G. OBJ 1-3 * 711223 Sleepers

7,9:45 * DayllghfFlrst Wives Club 5,

730, 10 RAV CHEN Ransom 5, 7:15,

945 * Breaklraj the Waves 7,9:45 *
Evtta 430, 7:15. 9j45 * DlatooflqueAA
Brief History of LovetoF&tthful 5, 73a
245
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 729977 First Wives
CtubteDsyllght • TraJnspottfng»Mr.
Ratable 5730. 10 * Slaepers 7, 9:45
RAV CHS! Long Kiss GoorMgblwme
Troth About Cats and DogsteFaithhJl 5.

730,9:45 * The Mirror HasTwo Faces

4^^245 * Ransom 5,7:15,9*5

RAVCHEN Lora Kiss Goodmgra 5,
730.9:45 * The NBrror Has TWo Faces
4*5.7:15.9*5 * Dayfight 5, 73a 9*5
* Ransom 5, 7;i5, 9*5 * Sleepers
4.7,9:45 * First Wives Club 5.73a
9:45 * The Truth About Cats end Dogs
5. 730, 9:45
BEERSHEBA
G.CL GIL Gflmmer Men • Tratospotting

COLONY Lone StarBBrita 5. 7:45,

10:15 HOLIDAY Rret Wives CUb 730,
10 STAR *r 589068 Sleepers 7:1ft

9:45 * Ransom 730. 10 * Kama Sutra

73a 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA The Truth About Cats aid
Dogs #GHmm&r ManteRansom 7.9:30

KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7877370 Fbst Wives Club
430, 7:7ft 10 * Sleepers 430, 7:15, 10
* Ransom 5. 730. 10 * Secrets and
Ltes«Jane Eyre 43a 7:1ft 10 *
Breaking the Waves 4:15, 7, 9*5 *

G.G. GIL Steepens 7.930 * Jane Eyre

4:45, 7, 930 * Long Kiss Goodnight
•Gammer Man 7. 930 * The Mirror

Has Two FacesVTha Mirror Has TWO
FoccsWCama Sutra 7.830 * The Truth
About Cats and Dogs 7. 930 *
DayfighWFlrst Wives Oub 4:45,7.930
HRYATONO
MATNAS Long toss Goodrdgra 9
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL Ransom • Stealing Beauty
•OteboUque 430,7,930
LOO
STAR The Mirror Has Two Races 730.
10 * Dayfight 730 * Long Kiss
Goodnight iu * Kingpin 730

*

Jam0a

UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL DiaboflqueWThe Mirror Has
TWo Faces 43ft 7, 930 * DayGgM •First
Wives ChJbOSteafing Beauty 430, 7,

930 * Ransom«Steepers 43ft 7:15. 10
NESS ZIONA
G.GL GIL 1-4w 404729 DayUghHHtoma
Sutra*Flrst Wives Club . 5, 730,10 *
Steepets 7:15, 10
NB1ANYA
G-G. GIL 1-5 « 628452 First Wives
ClubAStealhm Beauty •Kama
SutraWJane Eyre 5, 73ft 10 *
Steepets 430, 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN
Ransom ft 7:1ft 9*5 * The Mirror Has
Two Faces 4*5,7:15.9:45 * Long Kiss
Goodnight 6. 730. 9:45 * Evtta 43ft
7:15. 9*5
ORAKJVA
RAV CHEN Ransom*A Brief HIsKxy of

Love* The Thith About Cats and Dogs
7.930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Long Kiss
GoodnfgftNbThe Mirror Has Two
FacesteDfabollque 5*. 730, 10 *
Sleepers 7:ift10
PETAH T1KVA
G.G. HECHAL Ransom ft 730. 10 *
Radio inside 430. 7:15, 10 * Surviving

Picasso 5. 730. 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 *
934081B Daylight •The Truth About Cats

and Dogs •Trainspotting 7:30, 10
SIRKiN^ Rret Wives Club«Kama
Sutra*The Mirror Has TVm Faces*Long
Kiss Goodnight 5. 730. 10 *
SleepersCSeerels and Lies 43ft 7:15,

10
RA’ANANA
PARK EvttaM=iist Wives Club 4*5.
7:15, 10 * Secrets and Lies 4:45, 7:15,

10 * Ransom 4:45, 7:15, 10 * The
Mirror Has Two Faces 7:15 * Sleepers

RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Evtta 43ft
7:15, 9*5 * FWmfUMFtat Wives Club
ft 730, 9*5 * Sleepers 9*6 * The
NBrror Has Two Faces 43ft 7:15 RAV-
OASIS 1-3 TT 6730687 Long Kiss
GoodnlgliWDayflght 5. 730. 9:45 *
Ransom fi. 7:15, 245 RAMAT
HASHARON KOKHAV
Breaking the Waves 4,7,10

CHEN Jane Eyre 730. 10 * Breaking
the Waves 7.9*5 * Sleepers 7,9*5

Secrets rad Lies 7.9*5 RAVMQR
Long Kbs Goodntoht*Ransom 5.7:15,
9*5 * FathfuWFfcst Wives Club 4:45,
7:15, 9:45 * The Mirror Has TWO Faces
4*5 7:15, 9*5 * Evtta 430, 7:15. 9*5
RIShONLEZlON
GAL 1-5 » 9619669 TYafnspptting«The
Mirror Has Two FacesGThe Thrth About
cats and Dogs 730, 10 GIL 1-3
Secrets and Lies 6*5,9:45 * Sleepers
7:15,10 * First Wives Club 5. 73ft 10
HA2AHAV First Wives CtuMraayfight ft
7:30, 10 * RanscHn*Long Kites
Goodnight 5, 730, 10 Secrets and

y&Jn.*345 * Draoonheart 4:45
RAV CHEN Ransom 5, 7:15, 9:45 *
The Minor Has TWo Faces 4*5, 7:is.
9:45 * Evtta 430.7:15,9*5 * FattWui
5, 730. 9:45 STAR Kama Sutra 730,10
* Radio Inside 7:45, 10 * Sleepers
7:15, 10 * A Brief History ofLove 7:4ft

YEHUD
RAV CHEN Ransom 5. 7:15, 9*5 *
Evfta 43ft 7:1 ft 9:45 + FattWui 5^730
9:45 * She’s The One 5. 720.9:45

‘

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Pfxme reservations: Haffa 7^78
Al times are pm, unless ottmwin#

General Assistance and Where To Go listings now appear on Page 9.
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EU envoy calls for Golan withdrawal
EATHER

By DAVID MAK0V5KY

The Netanyahu government cannot
obtain peace with Syria unless it fully

withdraws from the Golan Heights.

European Union special Middle East
envoy Miguel Moratinos said in an inter-

view last night
Insisting that he was speaking only on

his own behalf, Moratinos, who met with

Syrian President Hafez Assad last week,

said. “I don't think full withdrawal is just

Assad’s thinking, but it is the view of the

Syrian people as well.**

However. Moratinos said that it may be

possible to resume talks with Syria on the

basis of UN Security Council Resolution

242, which is interpreted as trading territo-

ries for peace. He said it would be “helpful"

if Israel said 242 applies to the Golan

Heights, noting dial Assad is waiting for a

signal that Israel is serious about negotiat-

ing with Syria over the Golan. Likud gov-

ernments have said that they accept 242 as

the basis of the 1991 Madrid peace confer-

ence, but have never said that they accept

the resolution as applying in particular to

the Golan Heights.

Moratinos said that chic interesting factor

in the talks is that unlike its Labor prede-

cessors, the Netanyahu government is more

in sync with Syria in not seeking extensive

normalization between the two countries.

Therefore, past peace formulas should be

adjusted to take this new reality into

account. Moratinos suggested each side

declaring a “full withdrawal”
.
from, the

Golan in return for “full security” for Israel,

including Golan-related security arrange-

ments, southern Lebanon and water.

. Moratinos .emerged from Ids meeting

with Assad last week suggesting that the

Syrian leadermay be amenableto ibe for-

mula of 'lull withdrawal for full security.”

During the Labor government, the sue?-

cinctfornrala often used was “full -peace

for full withdrawal.” Along the. same

lines. Yitzhak Rabin used ip say, “The

extent of withdrawal equals the extent of

peace.”

Lieberman
questioned in

Bar-On affair
By RA1KE MARCUS

Prime Minister's Office
Director-General Avigdor
Lieberman. considered a key
figure in the alleged “Bar-On
for Hebron” deal, was sum-
moned to the National Police

Headquarters in Jerusalem to

give evidence yesterday.

Lieberman’s questioning had
been postponed until he

returned from abroad. As have

others summoned to give evi-

dence. Lieberman denied cook-
ing up a deal together with MK
Aryeh Deri (Shas) to appoint

Roni Bar-On as attorney-gen-

eral so he would arrange a plea

bargain in Deri's trial. In

return. Shas would support the

Hebron agreement
Over "this past week,

Lieberman has slammed the

press and police investigating

alleged corruption in the Prime
Minister’s Office and amongst
ministers, regarding the

appointment
He arrived at police head-

quarters at 2:30 p.m. and told

reporters that the probe did not

disturb him. Police said that

Lieberman could expect to be
questioned until late at night.

So far 1 4 people have given

evidence in the affair and
police believe that they have
sufficient reasons to continue

the investigation. Several oth-

ers also are due to be sum-
moned to give evidence,

including Moledei members
who have said they suspected

irregularities when Bar-On, a

relatively unknown lawyer,

was appointed.

Former science minister Ze’ev

Begin also gave evidence yes-

terday. In mid-January, Begin

objected in a Knesset vote to the

Bar-On appointment and police

are Hying to find out whether his

objection was connected to sus-

picions that a deal had been

made.

Forecavt Party ctoudy to dear. Vary
cold.
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Winning cards

Prime Minister's Office Director-General Avigdor Lieberman arrives at National Police Headquarters in Jerusalem for questioning

yesterday. (Brian Headier)

In yesterday’s daily Chance
drawing, die winning cards were
the ace of spades, the ace of
hearts, the nine of diamonds and
tire ace of clubs.

'

Shas, Likud MKs
Channel 1 over Bar-

boycott

On probe
By IHHCHAL YUDELMAH

Shas leaders and almost all the

politicians involved in the police

investigation of the “Deri-Bar-

On" affair are boycotting
Channel 1 television, and giving

interviews to its competitor,

Channel 2.

On Monday night Channel l’s

reporter Nitzan Chen was driven

away rudely from the doorstep of
Shas spiritual leader Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef, who agreed to be
interviewed only by Channel 2.

Yosef's son. Rabbi David
Yosef, told Chen that this was in

revenge for Channel J ’s report of
the predicted rift between Yosef
and MK Aryeh Deri if the police

investigation verifies that there

was a deal between Deri and Bar-

On on the Hebron agreement,

without Yosef's knowledge.
Yosef denied in the interview to

Channel 2 that Shas had threat-

ened not to support the Hebron
agreement unless Roni Bar-On
was appointed Attorney-General,

as Channel 1 had claimed in its

report He said he had made it

clear Shas supported the Hebron
agreement unconditionally, in

keeping with its ‘territories for

peace' principle.

Yosef said he did not hear Bar-

On ’s name mentioned during dis-

cussions on appointing an attor-

ney-general. and denied the

announcement made by Deri’s

assistant Yehuda Avidan a week
before the appointment that Shas
was still undecided about the

Hebron agreement
Chen stressed yesterday that the

report on the rift which infuriated

Shas was not only true, but came
from one of Yosef’s own sons,

before being verified with a

senior Shas source. “I couldn't

believe it when they started talk-

ing about revenge, declaring war
and saying that Channel I was
out to get them," he said.

Last week Deri favored Channel
2 in an exclusive emotional inter-

view, as did Prime Minister's

Office Director-General Avigdor
Lieberman, another key figure in

the Deri-Bar-On affair. Lieberman
made no secret of his loathing

toward Channel 1 in comments
during the trip to Davos with the

prime minister.

Before that. Justice Minister
Tzahi Haneebi chose to announce

oq Channel 2 that Bar-On had
resigned and told Channel 1 this

was his revenge on their reports

about him. Jerusalem Mayor
Ehud Olmert and Likud func-

tionary David Appel, who were
also questioned by the police,

would only react to Channel 2
afterwards.

Channel 1 television Director-

General Yair Stem said “we have

no problem with the fact that all

those involved in the investiga-

tion went to Channel 2. This is an
indication of our professional

integrity." Stem noted that

Channel 2’s agreeing to Yosef’s

conditions - to broadcast the 15-

rainute interview with him in its

entirety, and to decide who would
interview him - “also indicates

the professional standards of our
competitors.

“It makes us proud of the jour-

nalistic work we're doing." Stem
said.

At the same time, he pointed

out “we’re not running up
accounts and we don't take sides

for or against any party. We are

doing our job and whoever wants

to may be interviewed on our
channel."

Israel denies

giving military

aid to Zaire

Housing Ministry plans
for Judea and Samaria

By DAVID HARRIS
and HERB KEINON

By AROEH O’SULLIVAN
and news agencies

Israeli officials flatly denied
Tuesday that Israel was teaming
up with China or any other coun-
try to train Zairean government
troops to combat the spreading

rebel war in the central African

ber of Israeli companies do have
permits to deal in security-related

business in Zaire. It would take a
number of days to detail their

activity, he said.

Private Israeli companies have
sold Zaire over $50 million in mil-

country.

Reports from Kinshasa said that

Israel and China were to help train

new brigades of up to 26,000
fighters, including child soldiers,

to" fight the steadily advancing
rebels. Senior Zairean defense
officials said troops from Togo,
Chad and Morocco were standing

by to fly to Zaire.

But Israeli defense officials

denied Israel was involved in the

actions there.

“The defense establishment and
the IDF are not conducting any
activity in Zaire,” said Dan
Weinreich, spokesman for the

Defense Ministry.

“The Defense Ministry recently

decided as a policy to freeze aU
security links with Zaire in tight of
the internal problems there.”

But Weinreich noted that a num-

iiary equipment m recent years,

and one company beaded by a for-

mer IDF brigadier recruited

dozens of recently discharged sol-

diers from elite units to help set op
the presidential guard in 1994.

Reports from Paris said Togo
also denied it planned to send
troops to help the Zairean govern-

ment defeat the Rwandan-backed
rebels.

A senior Egyptian official said

there has been no military cooper-

ation for more than a decade
between Cairo and Zaire, which is

fighting a Tutsi-led rebel cam-
paign.

“There has been no military

cooperation with Zaire since the

1980s,” Assistant Foreign
Minister for African Affairs

Marwan Badr Badr told reporters.

“Zaire has asked for political sup-

port to reach a solution [to the

fighting],” he added.

the Construction and Housing
Ministry’s 1997 building program
includes the sale of land

; for

35,814 housing units, 4,553 of
which will be in Judea and
Samaria.

Among the proposals are the

sale of land for 300 properties in

Emanuel fas part of a longer-term

scheme to construct 1,159 homes
in the religious city), 200 in the

Givat Zayit area of Efrat (this is

part of a wider plan to build 1,122

properties in Efrat), .779 in Ariel,

500 in Alfei Menasbe, 462 in

Ofarim and 381 at two sites in

Karnei Shomron. -

The program is still in its initial

stages, but ministry officials hope
Construction and Housing Minister

Meir Porusb will give his formal

approval shortly, hr the areas where
there is a security concern. Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mortiechai also

must agree to the construction.

Once tiie approval stage is over,

tenders will be advertised on a
monthly basis until tire end of the

year, with on-site work commenc-
ing as soon as possible.

Land for some 50,000 homes
will be sold this year by. both tire

ministry and the Israel Lands
Administration, a commitment

made towards the end of last year.

Land for 10,750. units will be sold

in the Central Region ofthe coun-
try, 9386 m Jerusalem, 7,515 in

tire Negev, 5,100 in the Haifa area

and 3,064 in the -Galil.

Other smaller projects include:

Elad, 3,100; Beit Shemesh, 1,477;

Gedera, 1,210; Karmiel, 1,165;

Harish, 1,552; Modi’in, 1,500;

Eilat. 1,268; Haifa, 1,100; Migcbl
Ha’emek, 605; and Nazareth Jllit;

485,
.

The ministry published a news-
paper ad yesterday, offering about

120 houses for sale in 30 settle-

ments.

A Housing Ministry spokesman
said tiie homes were die first of
some 3,000 empty housing units

which the government decided last

October to sell to the public as part

-of its policy to expand existing

settlements.

Most settlement leaders

expressed satisfaction yesterday at

reports that the Housing Ministry

was going to market land for some
4,550 new housing units in the set-

tlements.

Peace Now reacted by declaring

that the Housing Ministry is wast-

.

ing public money and urged
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai not to give in to the

Housing Ministry’s provocation
and approve the builduig.
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Municipality of Tel Avlv-Yafo

A 13 - years-old sensitive and very

unique Christian boy is looking for

a nice warm foster family

US Navy
continues

search for

lost plane
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The US Navy continued to

search yesterday for? the lost

Viking sub-hunting aircraft and its

crew of four which disappeared
Tuesday night duringjoin! maneu-
vers withaa Israeli submarine, US
officials said.

.

The Vikingwas believed to have
crashed at sea some 87 miles west
of Haifa during a routine training

exercise, when it dropped off the
radar, tire officials said. Search'
and rescue planes from the USS
Theodore Roqseveh aircraft carri-

er have been searching for the-*

Vikihg, the.officiafcsaid.

They were joined in sea search-
es by ‘the Sptffi Tleet’s " USS'
Ramage, USS Leyte Gulf and
USSNSLeroy Grumman, the offi-

cialssaid.
.
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